Computing Rations for Dairy Cattle.
In most case· the largest direct expense (or running a dairy herd is for
"truo THE PLOW.··
feed. Everyone familiar with the prevailing conditions, knows a large amount
Correspondence on practical afrioultural topics of feed is used without producing the
In
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Licensed Auctioneer,
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MAIN*.
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ta solicited. Address all commontcatlon·
leaded for Lbl· department to Ηιηι 1>.
UajuioNu, Agricultural editor Oxford rem
ocrat. Pari·. He-
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Put More Brains loto Farming.
The bent of farmers realize very keen.·
-Mira.
Γ.·
ly the supreme importance of wiao aud
Attorney at Law,
efficient farm management. It mean·
The
MAINE.
•o much to the final outcome.
S<>RW AT,
Collections a Specialty man who is a student of hie farm very
e Block.
H
aoon gain· the conviction that the subΚ RICK A PARK.
ject la bigger than he ia; that he needa
all the help, both physical and mental,
Attorneys at Law,
that he can employ to make thing·
And theo, with the
MAIMS.
come out right.
KKTUEL,
best of forecast, he is subject to the haz
BlUry C. Park
iiioc Β Merrick.
ard of the weather which often sets
him back and thwarts him in his wisest
CARL S. BRIGGS,
and best endeavors. As one farmer once
Dentist,
remarked to ua who had formerly been
too:
MAINE.
a railroad engineer and a good one
SOUTH 1'AKIS,
uaed to think that railroading could
•Hice Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 r. m. Even- "1
beat any vocation io compelling a man
ts by appointment.
Special attention to
keep his wits on their feet all the
vea to children.
time; but farming, if you do it right, can
Telephone 143 4
beat the railroad twice over."
Some men get discouraged in trying to
J. WALDO
do as well as they know. There are so
But there
man) hindrances in the way.
It ia a
is this to be aaid of the farm:
the
best
trained
for
brain, tbe
place
wisest foresight, and the largest use of
rempl· Street, rear Masonic Block,
know
NORWAY. what science has to give if we but
«phone Oonneotion.
it, and there ia no place that calls for
better business management than the
D 1 GEORGE M. WHIBLEY farm. Farmers as a rale do not appreciate the possibilities of their own
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Farms. Farming has not been consider
Me.
700 Congress St., Portlaad,
ed a learned profession. From father to
ton for many generations it has not been
Telephone 4S92
thought necessary to be well educated
''
■<: 9 to 12 and 2 to -5; and bj apin farmftag. It is for that reason that
ut except on Wednesdays.
you aee ao few young men developing
their minde and making an intellectual
hoars at Noyee Block, Norway, study of thia pursuit.
The
but conditions are changing.
evenings and on Wednesday,
*>tf
M. to 4 Γ. M.
ixpenae of living is increasing, tbe soil
is growing less and less productive in
the hands of nine out of ten farmers.
The allurements of town life and the
bope of winning a big fortune is taking
Norway, Maine.
iway the best intellectual product of
the farm. The mistaken notion that a
man can never win distinction in society
by being a farmer misleads a host of
Sheet Metal Work,
young men who are raised on the farm.
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. Aud then there ia the strange unreason
able idea that thousands of farmers
have that there is no need of giving their
education for farming.
sons special
They will be willing to spend of their
bard earnings to send a boy through
college to make, very likely, only a third
Such
rate lawyer or doctor of him.
"t. ,*es Examined for Glasses farmers lack a true appreciation of the
possibilities of first-class farming to
Both they and their boys
start witb.
They
see only the work side of farming.
do not see that there is a still more
strenuous work side to every other pur
suit if a man wins its best rewards.
Outside of farmiog tbe Lord does but
mighty little to help any man along in
S. RICHARDS.
bis vocation. On the farm he does so
PARIS. ME.
SOUTH
much as to deaden the desire for knowledge, enterprise, brain power, individual
pride, aud love of conquest. But the
We t
light of a truer conception of what real
farming means to the farmer himself, to
bis mind as weil as his hands, is dawning on the world. If special education
and training is worth anything anyBe*11! furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any where it is worth it on the farm.
or Style at reasonable prices.
cause so many farmers do not see this
great truth, farming is what it is, soil
impoverishment is what it is, and the
so
on the
«tate of Individual mentality
is
f in want at any klml of finish for Inside oi farm and the low profit of farming
Pine Luin
c work, send In your orders.
what it is.—Hoard's Dairyman.
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Farmer Becoming an Aristocrat ?
(By Oeurgv Weymouth.)
Tbat question makes you smile, per-

Maning, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine

Sheathing tor Sale.

Vet only the other day I beard a
thoughtful man risk his reputation as a
prophet, saying something like this:
"You can't jkeep actual class distinc-

Maine.

West Sumner.

..

haps.

CHANDLER,

W.

K.

ο.

tions our of a nation, whatever you may
do in theory.
15 vears expert Watch"And the inevitable readjustment of
maker with Bigelow, Âmerican life is making an aristocracy
Kennard iCo., Boston. out of our land owners.
"In tbe future we business and professional men will take off our bats to
All Work
the farmer."
of course—just as
Guaranteed.
I His hearers smiled,

you are smiling.
And yet—the matter inspires thought.
A little out of the way
In all the older countries of tbe
walk.
to
but it pays
world, where cla&s distinctions do main-

UKIIS,

tain, land owners are simon pure members of the aristocracy.
Why should the tendency in America
be different'.'
Twenty years ago the so-called "business" element undoubtedly turned up a
icornful nose at the farmer.
Every white shirted man in town
thought, even if he didn't say, that the
farmer was his social inferior.
All the village smart-alecka took their
ti tig at the granger.
Tbe comic artists depicted bim witb
hayseed in his bair—carrying a carpetbag and chewing a straw.
Humorous writers used to turn out
tons of "bey rube" literature, and the
farmer was a stock joke,like the motherin-law and tbe hobo.
ltut the farmer'· place in the commu-

CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.
WATCll Eft.

With Hobl»·'

Variety Store, Norway, Me.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

nity has changed.
Xiuety eight percent of

NORWAY, MAINE.

tbe harried
ind work-driven drudges in the city regard the farmer with downright envy.
The townspeople mention bim witb

FOR SALE.

will κ««II at private sale at my «tore.
Cook Stove, 1 Air Tight Stove,
rp«t«t. Marble Top Table, 1 Bureau,
Kutjt», Fetberbed*, 1 Large Mirror,
oigh·, Hiding Wagon, Ice Saw, Tongs,
Harne»* and many other article·.
A L. TU BBS,
South Pari·, Me.
!

respect.
So, on second thought, perhaps

the

who pictured the farmer as a coming aristocrat was out a bad prophet.
Tbe bigb schools, tbe state universicolties, the libraries, the agricultural
leges,—these are bringing culture to tbe
farmer's sons and daughters.
Tbe inevitable Increase in tbe price of
land and farm products, and a more sciman

LS. BILLINGS

entific

agriculture—these

prosperity.

manufacturer of and dealer in

are

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

other

top

generation.

returns it should. It would bo safe to
nay tbat the average yearly milk production per cow con Id be increased onehalf
following better methods of

by
feeding.
In producing milk,

a

cow

may be

looked upon in a way as a milk producwhich the feeder supplies
with a certain amount of raw material in
the form of feed, and this raw material
is manufactured into milk. Everyone
that feeds animals should thoroughly
comprehend that first of all the animal
must use a certain proportion of its food
to maintain the body.
This Is the fii-st
requirement of the animal and it is the
first use to which it puts its food. This
is called the ration of maintenance, and
it is practically the same whether the
animal is being utilized for maximum
production or is merely kept without
producing any milk at a<).
In the case of any ordinary dairy cow,
this ration of maintenance amounts to
from fifty to sixty percent of all she can
In the case of a heavier proconsume.
ducing animal, this ration of maintenance amounts to from forty to fifty perIt
cent of the total feed of the animal.
should be clear that after going to the
expense of giving the animal the necessary amount to keep her alive, it is the
poorest economy to refuse to furnish the
other forty or sixty percent which she
would utilize exclusively for milk production. On the average farm, this is
mistakes
common
one of the most
made.
The cow being adapted by nature for
consuming bulky rations does not feel
satisfied unless there is sufficient bulk to
the ration. An animal that is fed too
much grain iu proportion to the amount
of ronghness may seem hungry, while
she really bas a sufficient amount of nutrients, but so concentrated that it does
The
not seem to have sufficient bulk.
cow should be fed practically all the
roughness she will eat up clean at all
times. The difference in the rations fed
to cows producing different quantities of
milk should be in the grain ration.
The most accurate means of determining the ration needed is by calculation based upon the feeding standards.
Uowever, the following rules are of service as a general guide to practical feed-

ing:
First, feed all the roughness the

λ·

Via***·» rûf

ΙταΑΠ CftU λ1.

ways before him. lie knows beet how
much he Deeds.
<S. Give a bran mash Saturday night
or Sunday
noon; and on Wednesday
night also, if work is alack. After a
long day in very cold or wet weather, a
hot mash, half bran and half oats, with
a Ublespoonful of
ginger, will do the
Put very little salt, if any,
horse good.
in the mash.
7. If the horse does not eat well, or
slobbers, examine hi· teeth.
8. Keep a good, dry bed under the
horse while he is in the stable, day or
night, on Sundays especially. The more
he lies dowu, the longer bis legs and
feet will last.
In order to do well, the horse
9.
Give bim a blankmust be kept warm.
et on cool nights in late summer or
early fall, and an extra blanket on an extra cold night in winter.
10. In cold rains do not tie up the
horse's tail. The long tail prevents the
water from running down the iuside of
his legs, and keeps off a current of air
from bis belly.
11. Take off the harness, collar and
all, when the horse comes lu to feed,
lie will rest better without it.
12. Never put a horse up dirty or
muddy fur the night. At least brush
his legs and belly and straighten his
hair.
13. In hot weather, and in all weathers, if the horse is hot, sponge bis eyes,
and the
nose, dock, the harness marks,
inside of his bind quarters when he first

in.
14. When tbe horse comes In wet
with rain, flrst scrape him, then blanket
him, and rub his head, neck, loins and
legs. If the weather is cold, put on an
extra blanket in twenty minutes. Change
tbe wet blanket when the horse dries.
Do not wash the legs. Rub them dry,
or bandage loosely with thick bandages.
It is far more important to bave the legs
warm and dry than clean.
15. To prevent scratches, dry the
when he
horse's fetlocks and heels
comes in, especially in winter; and rub
or vaselioe before
on a little glycerine
he goes out in suow or mud.
feet when he
horse's
16. Examine tbe
comes in, and wash them if he does not
If a horse in tbe city is not
wear pads.
shod in front with pads, tar and oakum,
which is tbe best way, It is absolutely
necessary to keep his feet aoft by packing them, or by wrapping a wet piece of
old blanket or carpet around tbe foot, or
by applying some hoof dressing or axle
inside and out, at least three times a
comes

week.
17. Let the horse have a chance to
roil as often as possible; it will rest and
refresh bim. Give him a little clean
earth or a piece of sod to eat now and
then; be craves it, and it la good for his
stomach and blood.
18. Speak gently to the horse, and do
not swear or yell at bim. He la a gentlebe treated
man by instinct, and should
The stable is the horse's borne
aa such.
and It is your privilege to make it a

happy

one.

Notes.
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Mystery For

a

Many Years
By

F.

|

|

MITCHEL

A.

|

it from the maker to tbe person who
had bought it, but It was evidently
very old, nothing of its kind having

were

having

been manufactured for many years.
I told no one except officials of my
find for several months. Then I Informed Lucy Larraway of It. She gave
me no assistance In ferreting out the
sender. That I had not yet beard from
bim did not argue that I would not
hear at any time, though the longer
the delay the less likelihood. The fact

hard time to make ends

a

We were both very young then
and formed a boy and gtrl attachment.
As we grew older and I reached an
meet

MISS

MEACHAM
MARTHA
kept the little bakery on the
corner (the one where you go
up three steps, and the bell
tinkles when you open the door).
Miss Martha was forty, her bankbook showed a credit of $2,000, and
she possessed two false teeth and a
sympathetic heart Many people hare
murrled whose chances to do so werç
much inferior to Miss Martha's.
Two or three times a week a customer came in in whom Bhe began to
He was a middle
aged man, wearing spectacles and a

take

interest

an

brown

beard

trimmed

to

a

careful

point

Ile spoke English with a strong GerHis clothes were worn
accent
and darned In places and wrinkled
But he looked
and baggy In others.
man

neat and had very good manners.
He always bought two loaves of
Fresh bread wus δ cents
fetale bread.
Stale ones were two for 5.
a loaf.
Never did he call for anything but stale

bread.

Once Miss Martha saw a red and
brown stain on his fingers. She was
isure then that he was an artist and

slight fluttering of the heart
Had she been too bold? Would he
take offense? But surely not There
Butter
was no language of edibles.
forwas no emblem of unmaldenly
wardness.
For η lone time that day her mind
She Imagined
dwelt on the subject
the scene when he should discover her

little deception.
He would lay down his brushes and
palette. There would stand his easel,
In
with the picture he was painting

which the perspective

was

beyond crit-

icism.
He would prepare for his luncheon
Πβ would
of dry bread and water.

slice Into a loaf—ah!
Would he
Miss Martha blushed.
think of the hand that placed it there
Would be—
as he ate?
The front doorbell

Somebody was coming In, making a
great deal of noise.
Miss Martha hurried to the front
Two men were there. One was a young
she bad
man smoking a pipe-a man
before.

never seen

The other was her

artist
nis face was very red, his hat was
hair was
on the back of his head, his

Miss Martha.

lie shouted with extreme loudness, and then "Tuusendonfer!" or something like It In German.
The young man tried to draw him

"Drummkopf!''

away.
"I vlll not go." he said angrily, "else
I shall told her."
He made α bass drum of Miss Mar-

tha's counter.
his
"You half shpollt me." he cried,
blue eyes blazing behind his spectacles.

"I vlll tell you. You vus von meddlngsome old cat!"
Miss Mnrthu leaned weakly against
the shelves and laid one band on her
The young
blue dotted silk waist
man took the other by the collar.

"You haf her· a fine bicture, madam."
No doubt he lived In a
very poor.
garret, where he painted pictures and
ate stale brend and thought of the good
things to eat in Miss Martha's bakery.
Often when Miss Martha sat down to
her chops and light rolls and Jam and
tea she would sigh and wish that the
gentle mannered artist might share her
tasty meal instead of eating his dry

"Come on," he said; "you've said
enough." lie dragged the angry one
out at the door to the sidewalk and
then came back.
"Guess you ought to be told, ma'am,"

he said, "what the row is about. That's

:=ΓΛ

■

crust in that drafty attic. Miss Martha's heart, as you have been told, was

a

sympathetic

one.

In order to test her theory as to his
she brought from her room
one day a painting that she had bought
at a sale and set it against the shelves
behind the bread counter.
It was a Venetian scene. A splendid
marble palazzio (so It said on the picture) stood In the foreground—or, rath-

to notice it
Two days afterward the customer
came in.
"Two loafs of stale bread, if you
You haf here a fine bicture,
blease.
madam," he said while she was wrapping up the bread.
"Yes?" says Miss Martha, reveling
in her ewn cunning. "I do so admire
art and"—no, it would not do to say

"artists" thus early—"and paintings,"
she substituted. "You think it is a good

picture?"

"Der balace," said the customer, "is
not in goot drawing. Der bairspectlve
of it is not true. Goot morning, madam."
lie took his bread, bowed and hur-

ried out
Yes, he must be an artist Miss
Martha took the picture back to her

sidering

how to meet It the fact that

of their having been sent to me Instead
of a confederate tended to Indicate
that when the thief had shipped them
his object was to get rid of them without even calling for them.
Lucy suggested that there was some
story in high life connected with them,
possibly a tragedy. She fancied, for
instance, a profligate son of a wealthy
father stealing them from him, then

nor I had any capital
■eemed to render a marriage between

neither

ss

Lucy

undesirable.

I don't remember that I stated this to
her in so many words. Indeed, there
was no need to do so, for she Bpoke of
Jt herself. She was a practical girl and
looked at things as they were rather

than as ehe would have them. "I would
terror stricken at exposure
only be a drag on you," she said. "You becoming
and shipping·them at random. A case
are capable of taking a good stand in
like this would probably never be exthe world provided you don't handicap
In tbe start with a wife who
the whole burden upon

yourself

must throw

you."

"Would you bave me—that is, conout of the questionmarry u girl with a fortune t"
"No," she replied; "I would not"

posed.

As time went on this theory or something like It seemed to be gaining
•ground with Lucy, and I fell In with It
myself. 1 stated It to the police, who

told me that not a tithe of the skeletons in family closets ever walked out
into the open. Possibly an explanation
of this case of mine might come In
time, but there was little likelihood of
my havlug been put in possession of

your reasons?"
it would deprive you of the
stimulus of necessity, which is the
foundation of all or nearly all success.
Second, I do not believe that any
feel
poor man of proper pride can ever
comfortable if his wife possesses a
fortune and ho has nothing."
"The deduction being that a poor man
had best not marry so long as he Is

"What

are

"First,

Jewels teiU|M>rarIly or I would
have been called on for them before
tbe

now.

At last I came to the conclusion to
the property for nyr advancement.
At a time following a financial panic
when securities were much depressed
I made a loan on the diamonds and
bought productive property. Λ quirk
rise followed, and I sold out at a conuse

poor?"

"Rather that if he marries a woman
who supplies comforts and luxuries he
is in an unpleasant position, and if he
marries one as j>oor as himself he Is

siderable profit
When I told Lucy of what I had done
I expected that she would blame me
for Jeopardizing property that I might
at any time be called upon to return.·
She did not seem to take this view of
it, however, reminding me that I bad

very badly handicapped."
In all this I agreed with Lucy, but I
neither admitted nor denied its truth.
We being practical young persons, there
was never a proposal on my part or an
We
acceptance or refusal on hers.
conferred upon the matter of our
much as two persons will

done all I could to discover the owner,
whereupon I told her that I now saw
no reason why we should not be mar-

marrying

talk over the practicability of forming
Whatever of
a business partnership.
love there was underneath this comdeliberation was unexmon
sense

ried, and she conseuted.

For years the diamonds remained In
the safety deposit company's vaultChildren grew up about Lucy and me.
But I prospered, and there was enough
When sons and daughters
for all.
were going to college and our excuses
were considerable my wife suggest «-d
that I sell tbe Jewelry and put the

pressed.
This condition lasted about a year,
when Lucy's mother died. It seemed
to me then that Lucy might best

marry me. for she must live alone. But
the conditions were otherwise unchanged. and since her mother had

money Into Interest bearing property.
But I declined to do so. Intending them
for my children after my death.
For thirty years I lived a happy life
with my dear wife: then she left me.
Some time after her death I devoted
myself to the melancholy duty of weed
iipcrn hop
I lui-' out those numberless effects, ci.n
Then followed ft period In
sfstfiiK of o!«l letters iiml trinkets, tli.it
I
other
and 1 saw very little of each
(Soinu
21 ecuuiulntc during a lifetime.
ana
wn9 nwuy from home a great deal,
over some prlvnf.·» papers of hers. I
I heard of her being away, too. though
found a list of diamon.U. giving their
standing as to purity and their ac··
wrote her » despondent tetter ta w w
I recognized that II
curate weight.
comprised the gems which had been

been nonproductive pecuniarily feucy
could provide for her wants more
easily than l>eiore. I was then struggling to get a start In my profession,
and it did not seem wise for mo to

U^.nr.anà'orro»oet proBressloB-

occupation,

er, forewater.
For the rest there were gondolas
(with the lady trailing her hand In
the water), clouds, sky and cblaroNo artist could fail
oscuro In plenty.

age at which I realized that I had a
before me and must bo con-

career

Jnngled viciously. sidering yourself

wildly rumpled.
Πβ clinched his two fists and shook
them ferociously at Miss Martha—at

Stable Rules.

—«.«.U

It Remained

Sometimes those loeing goods, suspecting or not suspecting the thief,
put a private detective on tbe case,
who advises keeping tbe whole matter
1 showed tbe gems, tbe box
secret
In which they came, the paper in wbic-b
they had been wrapped, to a detective,
who studied them closely, but without
getting a clew. Had the box been a
new one he might possibly have traced

When I first met Lucy Larrnway she
was living with her mother, and they

By O. HENRY

cows

Provide separate places for storing
this season's grain away from last year's
products you may have on band, or sell
We used to take our wheat to tbe mill tbe old grain and keep that which is
and exchange it for door and mill feed. fresh and clean for feed and to plant
For one bushel of wheat we got twenty- next spring.
AND
of
eight pounds of tijur and ten pounds
Farming has its nps and downs like
The mills will no
bran and shorts.
and it is tbe man
if you every other business
an
business;
do
exchange
longer
that keeps everlastingly at it that must
want dour for your wheat yon have to
win. The bravest man or woman Is
sell the Vheat and buy the dour.
the one that can go ahead when everythem and do the
There ia a market waiting for the man thing is going against
Tbe man that can rise
who will put ont a hay baler witb about best they can.
bis life and alof
which will d> above the bar<* things
a four-horse gas engine
smile is a rich
Second hand Pianos and Organs the work of tbe average horse power ways meet you with a
If his property ia in tbe
power ba'ers, which man no matter
tor sale at a bargain.
Two square baler. The big gas
receiver. He la a joy to himhandle thirty-five tons a day, are too big hands of a
A for tbe average farmer. He wants self, bia family and all hia friends.
pianos I will sell at low
handle witb the home
If the tortured, helpless cow awata
lot of second hand organs that I will something he can
and would like to do away with tbe
help
in the face with her tail while flghtsell at any old price.
Come in and bother of driving a team 'round and you tbe blood-sucking flies, don't rise np
iug
all
'round
day.
»ee them.
in your might and whack her over the
back with the milk-atool, but act more
worse
hates
bore·
a
There is no WQrk
New Piano·, Stool·, Scarfs, than that of going round in a circle all sensibly by spraying tbe poor animal
waa a horse with a reliable fly-repellent.
Instruction Books,
day. The old horse power
Late aweet corn puts forth many suokkiller not only because of the draft but
nos
in stock at
because it compelled the borsea to era, which should be promptly jerked
walk in a circle. Inventions of tbe last off to give the planta a better chance to
that are right
tbe
a
few years have done much to lighten
grow, tbe detaohed suckers forming
Send for catalog.
work of the horses but they still have floe ration for the dairy cows.
plenty to do.
Some fermera apparently will not tee
and thrive on good
Now ia tbe time to come forward and that tbe hogs relish,
tbe aame aa cows, and tbeae
acoept the "gospel of better dairying" pasturage
fermera are tbe juiee who realise
and tnra tbe aerub boll into "free asme
the least actual profita from their herd·.

always

Loaves

The best order in feeding is, water,
bay, water again, grain.
2. Never give grain to a tired horse.
Let him rest and nibble bay for an hour
Grain in the mauger beor two first.
fore the horse comes in looks bad.
3. Water the horses as often as possible; but let the horse that comes in hot
driuk a few swallowsonly, until he is

~

I

II.—Witche»'

1.

Hints.

Pianos

STORIES

will eat up clean at all times.
Second, feed one pound grain per day
for each pound butterfat produced per
week, or one pound grain daily fur each
three to four pounds of milk.
Third, feed all the cows will take
without gaining in weight.—L. S. Corbett, Professor of Animal Industry,
Maine College of Agriculture.

cool
4. Always water the horse after he
has eaten his hay at night. Do not go
to bed leaving him thirsty all night.
5. Do not forget to salt the horse

slble that 1 should be imposed upon in
a matter of weight· alone.
The theory of the police was that the
Jewels had Ihhmi stolen, probably lu
one lot. from η diamond merchant, who
had reaeons for not reporting his loss.

IA Mystery j
I; Of Jewels!

O.HENRYS

ing machine,

bringing oil,

when
you bave culture and
wealth, what essential element of aristocracy is missing?
Only one—tbat group of characteristics embraced In tbe word "honor"—
trutb, and courage, and simplicity, and
kindness.
And these the farmer—as a clasa—baa
always had.
The farmer has climbed far within
the memory of middle aged men.
It ia not a wild gnesa to imagine bim
of tbe social pile within anat the
And

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Sheathing,
Flooring and
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
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Oxford

The

"You va·

von

meddingaoma old catl"

He's au architectural
Blumberger.
draftsman. I work in the same office
with him.
"He's been working hard for three
months drawing a plan for a new city
hall. It was a prize competition, lie
finished Inking the lines yesterday.
You know, a draftsman always makes
his drawing in pencil first. When it's
done he rubs out the pencil lines with
hn rid fuis of stale breadcrumbs. That's
better than India rubber.
"Blumberger's been buying the bread
Well, today-well, you know,
here.

ma'am, that butter Isn't—well. Mum
Merger's plan Isn't good for anything
Bow except to cut up into rullroad
sandwiches."

Marthu went into the back
She took off the blue dotted silk
waist and put ou the old brown serge
sbè used to wear.
Ihen she poured the quince seed nod
borax mixture out of the window into

8op

-w rrt
portunlty

I could not
sent to uie years agone.
remember my wife having had η copy
of this Inventory.
Passing on to other papers In the
same receptacle, I came upon η will
executed more than thirty years before
by one Jane Larrawny, bequeathing to
her niece. Lucille Larrawny. all lier
property. I opened my eyes at this and
pushed on through the bundle of impers among which 1 had found it and
Raw at once that they concerned the
eettlliiK of the estate of Jane Larrawny
and that Lucy had received an In-

abe would let me know be-

ToeÏwaî.LTryprecUca.eUo.t^
.ne ooe morning I
ovnross
Not expecting unjiuiun

W.

ï'ookod looeettl» M»
mttart
written address before openlug It
There seemed to Ικ> . bot under the

ÏÏST
Ught

1 nnuui

heritance of $03,000.
If ever.man looked back with emotion
on a noble deed of one lost I did on
seeing the evidence that my beloved
Lucy had converted a fortune into
ftlamonds and given them to me. concealing herself as the donor. Oh. that I

and

8trlug

tbe

SklngVff theIts lid the»..to*leuoajA
box.
which
held shut by
spring, l"J
cover,

was a

was on

was

a

u

pressed and ral0,Hl Hie
, recall with the
'"*<··'?"
moment the

Se ll".
heap it diamonds.

wfth

«

For a

4u,'t
tlmt

u„ed tould bring her back for

Jk

"'fltet
nwmentl
w«

Miss

room.

the ash

can

r^rw^SlrntlnUed
InThe

box.

yond

recognized.

What a thing it would be for art and
if genius were backed by
$2,000 in bank, a bakery and a sympathetic heart to— But these were day
dreams. Miss Martha.
Often now when he came he would
chat for awhile across the showcase.
He seemed to crave Miss Martha's

perspective

cheerful words.
He kept on buying stale bread.

Never
a cake, never a pie, never one of her
lellcious Sally Lunns.
She thought he began to look thinner
and discouraged.
Her heart ached to ndd something
food to eat to his meager purchase, but
ber courage failed at the act.
She did not dare affront him. She
knew the pride of artists.
Miss Martha took to wearing her blue
dotted silk waist behind the counter.
In the back room sne coonea a mysand
terious compound of quince eeeds
for
borax. Ever so many people use It
the complexion.
the customer came in as
One

day
usual, laid his nickel

on

the showcase

and called for his stale loaves.
While Mise Martha was reaching for
and
them there was a great tooting
came luma
Are
and
engine
clanging,

bering past

to
The customer hurried to the door
Inlook, as any one will. Suddenly
spired, Miss Martha seized the oppor-

tunity.

On the bottom shelf behind the counthat
ter was a pound of fresh butter
bethe dairyman had left ten minutes
fore. With a bread knife Miss Martha
made a deep slash In each of the stale
quantity of
a

loaves. Inserted

generous
butter and preesed the loaves tight
again.
When the customer turned once more
she was tying the paper around them.
When he had gone, after an unusualMartha
ly pleasant little chfit Miss
a
smiled to herself, but.not without

J

A" Bit of Foreatry.

Turning again from the

"I>o you know bow to tell a hard
wood tree from a soft wood tree?"
said a forester. "I'll tell you bow to
do It, ami the rule holds good not only
here among our familiar pines und
walnuts, but in the antiiHxles among
the strangest banyans, baobabs and
whatnots. Soft wood trees have ueedie leaves, slim, narrow, almost uniform In breadth. If you don't believe
me consult (lie pine, the spruce or the
Hard wood trees have broad
fir.
leaves of various sha|>e— the onk, the
the walnut the mahogany and

ebony,
eo

on."

Sha Doaan't Shut Up.
Mr. Flatte—Did you hear what he
called his wife?
Mrs. Flatte—No.
"À delicate little plant"

"genuine,

sto,ms 1 believed,

ο

many theorle. as to

American· In Ireland.

be

Dublin, the capital, is

.hy tbl»

Swift occupied the pulpit for years.
Cork, too, is a pleasant city with α
style distinctly its own. and here the

American feels at home. It seems that
half the residents there have friends
or relatives in the United States, and
one Is continually bearing stories of
The majority of the
these friends.
Irish who return to Ireland seem to
open up a business In Cork, for I counted.no less than a dozen shops on Patrick street with the word "American"
attached to their signs. There was an
American haberdasher, an American

hands of
^ ^
some one else.
iuw
must have given up all claim io the
for he must have expected

by express to get It into ^

u>e^

r?

FTxrxxn.

::,\:ι:γλκ
ÎndCnnddPreîsTnït0hïsy Stting

on

mine

•wna a mere coincidence.
"Well?"
a methodical sort of Peiwn "
npiiiK II
Behig
"Why, delicate little plants generally
wbet I would do before
shut up during α storm."—Youkers 'thought ont
^
Statesman.

rfvtag

Art In tha Soup.
The artist's wife leaned over and
looked at her husband's soup after she
had handed It to h'im.
"Oh," she cried, "look at the scroll
the fat has made in your soup. Isn't
It artistic? Don't eat It It Is so beau·

tlful!"

London'a Groat Fir·.
The great Ore of London in 16Θ0
started in a bouse on Pudding lane
and ended at 'Piecrust alley. Thirteen
thousand two hundred houses were

burned. Including eighty-nine churches.

for

a

.

way

joold^

description of each, then startsafety deposit company. On
ι submitted 4tbe Jewels

jlamond expert, who pronounced then»
and
eenulue, of excellent Quality·
offered me $00,000 for the
iflooslt company 1 rented a box. locK
It then reported the

»ot.At^h

ÎTSÏ.tonkin
tte
matter to

police.

towel rob-

"

veryUtely.

dMcrlpOonJ^

I looked over ihe
case, but none of them ttllieO

asïr-aasçS

|^s«SS

i while in the oto* <*■» <■» et0M·
After the Squaaza of tha Day.
mrmlated of various Jewel·.
of
shoes
old
"Where Is that pair of
with the police I
mine, wife?"
each stone weighed »nd
John, have you forgotten w· bad

I XTrangement

"Why,

hid a wedding In the block
week Γ—Yonkers Statesman.

Scholarship.

last

descdl^d

diamond expert aQd theywere
autborlzed If any one
the Jewels correctly to put hlm
communication with me. that he mlght

by

α

de8crlb®dha"y
jn

ESaS

The scholar Is more Inclined to In*
quire than to affirm. He la more ready
to
to ask, "What do yon think Γ than
bad been *eut to
say, "I know."—0. 7. Tawing.

me.

it w

f"-

distinctly
Washington

as

different from Belfast as
Is from Pittsburgh, for Dublin has few
industrial plants ami Is a hotbed of
politics. It has many historic spots,
fine monuments, wide streets, a splendid university, a line castlc and a
cathedral where the famous Dean

rz:.ronÎ.ar^;,;e.
It ill nia

gratitude!

our

of ber.

ι
and when I tlgureu
worth
each 1 concluded the lot was w«xu
not much less and not much more than

**After

moment

I told my children what their mother
had done for us all and divided the
gems among them, to keep in memory

room.

How gentle and kindly his eyes shone
behind his spectacles! What a broad
brow he bad!
To be able to Judge perspective at a
glance—and to live on stale bread! But
genius often has to struggle before it is

one

which to take her In my arms and
tell her—or try to tell her—what I felt!
Alas, how many of us realize sacrifices that have been made for us only
after the beloved one has passed be-

I

book store, an American photographic
studio and an American lace store.
One of the best places to see the native of southern Ireland Is at "Paddy's Market" a sort of huge second*
band atore set up In tbe open street in
Cork.—Mrs. C. R. Miller In Leslie's.
Muaio of th· Chines·.
Chinese music does not entirely lack

There
among occidentals.
It appears, trained musicians of
our own kind who seriously profess uncertainty whether the Chinese have not
really advanced beyond us in music.
Oue authority has pointed out that
the Chinese were the flrst in tho history of music to develop a system of
octaves, α circle of tlftha and various
other bnrmonlcal technics, and these In
the days when our ancestors had not
even evolved the simplest forms of
melody. WhHe no one has apparently
contended that wo shall Anally arrive
at an understanding of and a liking for
admirers
ore.

something that shall approach tbe Chinese "bannonioue discords," there are
not wanting those who claim to bave
discovered among the musicians and
lovers of music a steadily Increasing
sensitiveness to harmonies the existence of which was formerly unknown.

—'Washington's tar.

.ζ

A Gentleman

Chauffeur

A

Story

of the Purchase of

Mexican Oil Lands
By P.

A.

Cutbbert Harrington, a portly genwith mutton cnop whiskers,
partly gray lialr, florid complexion In-

dicating higb living and making a tin·
contrast with un azure polka dot neck
scarf, sat In his private office In a skyscraper not far from Wail street. New
Ile put the
York, opening bis mall.
letters in different baskets as be read
tbem till be came to one tbat arrested
He pondered
his earnest attention.
it for some time, tben tapped a
bell.
"Tell Air. Ersklne 1 would like to
see him," be said to the attendant who
entered.
Mr. Ersklne, a tall, slender man with
a shirt collar so high that it seemed
to have pushed bis balr back from bis
forehead, entered with a serious look
No one of Mr. Uarriugon his fnce.
ton's subordinates ever entered bU
presence without appearing to suppose
that he bad been called for a purpose
over

of supreme importance.
"Mr. Erskiue," said the magnate, "I
have a letter from Mexico this morning from Terkins saying that Manuel
Furtado Is very Ul and likely to die."
"Senor Furtado Is dead." replied
Ersklne, wl*b uuheard of daring, ven-

turing

to interrupt bis chief.
"Dead! llow do you know that':"
"His death Is mentioned in the morn-

ing papers."

"What! Furtado dead! 1 didn't see
It Let me have the paper."
▲ Journal was produced and the item
pointed out.
"Ersklne," said Harrington, turning
to his subordinate, "this Is a crisis iu
Furtado
the oil industry of Mexico.

owned tlie most valuable petroleum
lands Lu that distracted country There
will be a nice between soine one sent
out by me and some one «eut by Sir
Oliver TUdale's British combination to
buy these lands that beloug to the
It is well known Hut
Furtado estate
the prospective heirs have wished
these lands sold, but Furtado wuulr
(General Grunt Haiti that
sell nothing
In war de|>euds on get tin;,
there tlrst with the most uieu. in tUu
caso victory for us depeuil* upon whu
gets there tlrst with the most money.'
"We arc nearer Mexico than Hug

victory

land."
"In this case we are at tile sntne dis
Joo Blinker has kept me ad
tance.
vised that John Hnndiside. the lis
dale manager here, lias long 1hh*u try
lug to get possession of this property
and

clerk

a

eu

Joseph uilnker says t mi ι ue tms »:·

portant Information for you. sir.'
"Send blm right lu."

Mr. Blinker wild about twenty liv
years old. stupid looking, luit :ι clos<
would
remarked «
bave
observer
crafty eye. He was a spy of .Mr liar

rlngton's In Mr. ilaudiside's employ
"What Is It, Joe?" asked Mr. Har
rlngton eagerly.

Joe Instinctively looked ut Ibe walk
and the celling for an eavesdrop|H*r
then eald:
"Mr. Haudislde Is leaving by train
"
thif eveulng for Mexico
Ilo\\ d<> you
"The deuce you say!

know that?"
"I wns directed to purchase bis sleep
ing section and hi* ticket"
"But bow do yon know they are rot
Mr. Handiside?"

cab to be
at his house at β o'clock this after
*
noon."
"How much of all this have you
done?"
"Bought the tickets.·"
"How about the cab?" asked Mr

"I

wns

directed to eugage

it

Erekine.
"I bave not yet ordered It."
"Mr. Harrington.'' said KrsUlne. "may
1 have a few momeuts' conversation

with you?"
"Yes. Joe, wait outside."
When aloue Mr. Kfrktne said: "Tills
Information gives us a line advantage
We may possibly delay Mr. Handiside
while some one leaves liy tin· eveulng

train empowered to buy the I'urtudo

property."
"How delay Handiside?"

"Let Joe give me the order for the
cab. I will manage the rest"
"I think I see your point"
"Whom will you send?"
"Whom will I send? Why. I'll go myself! Whoever gets the Kurtado property will owu what turns the scale of
a monopoly of the oil product of MexiThe mutter 1s altogether too imco.
portant to trust to a subordinate. Now

tell me bow you
Handiside."

propose

a pier glaas. went out to get tlie car
be bed altered.
▲t the appointed hour Chauffeur
Urikloe pulled up at tbe residence of
the representative of Sir Oliver Tl»dale's British oil corporation.
Tbe
front door waa opened, a gentleman
whom
Eraklne recognized as Mr.
Handlslde came out, kissed bis baud
to bis wife who appeared at an up|M-r
window and got iuto tbe car, giving
bis directions before closing tbe door.
Mr. Elandislde was being drlvea

through

MITCHEL

tleman

£Ie will send"—
The door opened,
tered.

35

to

delay

The door was locked to avoid Interand the two men went Into ae-

ruption.

rret conference.
·······
"Sue," eald Hugh tSrsklne. who surprised bis wife by going home to
luncheon, "I huve a bit of work for

you this afternoon."

"What Is Itr
Krsklne told his wife of the rivalry
for the oil property In Mexico, unfold·
ed his plan to delay Handiside and explained how he wished her asslstanca
Then be lunched und went to the garage In tbe rear of bis bouse.
"Carl," be said to his chauffeur, "I

•lab you to take a note to a man os
Ton needu't hurry.
Staten Island.

Take the whole afternoon.'*
When Carl bad depnrtcd bis master
began an examination of bis can, selecting a closed one, on which be I**·
gan to make certain cbsnges. He sent

for a locksmith, whom be directed to
Hx the locks to tbe doors so that they
could not be o|>ened from tbe ItnAde.
This tone. Ersklne drove a null Into
tbe sash of every window so that It
Next be bored
could not be opened.
a bole from behind tbe driver's neat

Into tbe Interior of tbe car. Having
Hnisbed all this, be went to a drug
store and purchased a rublpr bulb and
tube.
Mr. Eraklne then went to bis dressing room, where be found bis wife
wltb cosmetics ready to make blin up
so that be would not be recognized for

himself. He was smooth shaven, and
his wife had no difficulty in fixlug on
him a beard. His hair was light, and
she blackened it wltb pomade. Then
ba got into a suit of bla cbaufteiiM
clothes that he bad brought from Hit
garage and, after surveying hluiacli In

a narrow street leading don a
to the Hudson river when tbere was a
puff and tbe car was filled wltb a fine
powder. Astonished, be tried to let
down a window. It could not be moved. Then he tried tbe one on tbe oilier side of the car.
This, too. wis
stuck fast
He rapped on tbe parti-

tion between him and the chauffeur.
No response was accorded him. Lastly. he tried to open a door and failed.
Meanwhile Mr. Handlslde waa breutiling In the powder that filled the car.
It bad been Injected by the chauffeur,
who had squeezed u robber bulb, forcing It through tbe tube, an eud of
which bad been Inserted Into a bole
bored In the partition. The man Inside began to feel languid, drowsy, and
his efforts to get oat or tbe car relaxed.
Finally be passed Into dreamland.
When Mr. Handlslde came out of bis
trance it was pitch dark. He wad lying on what was evidently a bed, but
his surroundings, being invisible. Ue
could not see them.
He got up aud
felt about blm till he came to a door
and, turning tbe kuob, opened it aud
looked into a dimly lighted corridor.
Returning to the room, by the Increased light he saw a dresser, and on it
were matches.
Lighting one. he stood
before an electric switch and turued
on more

By

light

this time it was evident to .Mr.
Handlslde that be was In a hotel.
Pushing a button, he called for some
A bellboy respouded.
one from below.
who called the night clerk, and .Mr.
Handlslde was informed that the evening before a chauffeur had driven up
to the hotel, said that he had a (are
who was ill and begged to be penultted to leave the Invalid till bis fuuiily
Fix;
could be communicated with.
landlord hail consented, and Mr. Handlslde bad been carried in and put »··
bed. The chauffeur had gone υΠ ι.»

bring a doctor, but bad not returned.
Since the invalid seemed to be gently
sleeping he was left to himself.
Day was breaking, aud Mr. ilauili·
side, feeling weak, decided to return
At 8 o'clock be arose,
to his bed.
called up his own chauffeur by telephone and was driven to his home to
break the news of bis strange adven-

ture to his wife.
How near Mr. Handlslde's surmlx'S
as to the c.m use of his experience were
lie certo the truth Is not known,
tainly never kuew who had been his
chauffeur 'n his Ineffectual effort to
He took
reach the railway station.
tho next through train southward, but
somehow he had a feeling tbat tbe d.»

lay he had been subjected to would l»o
fatal to his buying the Furtado oil

lauds.
Harrington,
Cutbbert
Meanwhl'e
dressed la eomewhat shabby traveling
clothes and it felt but pulled down over
bis eyes, was driven to the station,
wbere bo eutered a private compart
meut in α sleeping car. He reached
his destination without having been
recognized. and tbe morning utter tiio
funeral of Manuel Furtado appeared
at tbe borne of tbe deceased man 4
oldest son, and after an effort that lasted ten hours succeeded iu getting the
at a [trice tbe heirs never h:iil

property
dreamed of. The papers were signed
sealed and delivered at 10 o'clock that
night, when Mr. Harrington went to
bed to sleep tbe sleep, if not of the
just, at least of tbe winner.
The next morning be called on young
Furtado to say goodby before golnj; to
the station, and while staudlug in the
putlo who should come through the
large Mexlcuu doorway but Mr Handlside.

"Good morning, Mr. liandlslde." said
the American magnate. "Come to Imy
There's the
tho Furtado oil lands?
principal heir to the property right
there. Mr. liandlslde, Senor Furtado."
With this Mr. Harrington took nis
departure, was driven to the station
and returned to New Vork.
Hugh FrsMne was welt to do before
be demeaned himself to become Mr.
flandlslde's chauffeur, but this service
made blm a double millionaire. Mrs.

fcrsklno bas since assumed a leadership
She says she
New York society.
made more by dressing ber husband
once than she ever made In dressing
In

herself In all her life.
As for the Kurtado heirs, though they
became rich by tbe sale of tbelr land·
tbey have been miserable ever since

that tbey did not get

more.

Meaning of th· Green Bough.
Tbe custom of placing a green bough
on tbo roof of η newly built house Is
not confined to Germany, but was
adopted by the French Canadians,
who brought It with tbem from BrltThe custom originated from
tany.
tho superstition prevalent centuries

a
ago that every tree is Inhabited by
spirit; consequently It was believed
that every time a tree was felled another spirit was dispossessed, and this
was supposed to cause some bitterness
Itather
on bis part against society.
than risk having these homeless and
disgruntled spirits vent their ill feeling upon the bouses under construction
or upon tbe builders a branch was
planted on tbe highest part of the

house for their occupuncy. They were
then supposed to bo mollified, and if
tbey remained so until the roof was
put on any evil design contemplated
would prove harmless, for tbe spell
would bo broken.

Brazil Found by Accident.
Amerigo Vespucci made tbe first map
of Brazil, although only of tbe coust
Une, and It was tbe publication of this

map tbat led to tbe flxlug of tbe name
Brazil Itself was
of the new world.
revealed to Euro|>eans In 1500 by an
accident—the drifting out of Its course
of a Portuguese expedition. Tbe country Indirectly owes Its modem adTo escape
vancement tc Napoleon.
from the conqueror King John of Tor
tugal fled to bis dominions in America
and. believing Portugal lost to the roy
al family, set about putting Brazil iqKin
a civilized basis by throwing open Its
porta to tbe whole worid.

Υ··, 8H· Was In a Hurry.
Husband— Why did tbat woman keep
Jbu standing at tbe door for balf an
said sbe
hoar? Qarraloua
hadn't time to
ard

,Wlfe-Sbe

come

in.—London Stand-

Poverty.

"Poverty, my dear, la no disgrace.''
"I know tbat; bat on tbe otber band,
yoa know It's nothing to brag about
Ht her. "-Detroit Pre· Pre*.

«

Weet Paris.
Weet Pari· Grange will make to ex.
hlbll at the oounty lair m In .year· prevloua, tod aolloltlng committee· here
The maauement
been
appointed.
would toggeit that thoee who contribute food to (be display leave It at Oeexpertenoee.
IS9UU> TUKSOATS.
Miaeee Thelma and Gertrude Adam·, car Peabody's, Trap Corner, or with C.
NHL
Parte
daughter· of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H. Lane, Jr., Weat Parla. Other artlThe
Baptist Church. Bar. Θ. W. T. Hill, paa- Adams of Schenectady, Ν. Y., Evelyn clee may be left at Grange Hall.
Sooth Paris, Maine, September i, 1914 tor.raatPreaching
every Sao day at 10Λ i· I.
have committee· are:
of
Francla
Chandler
end
Norwey,
service
'Sabbath
12.
βτοηΐηβ
Sunday School at
at 7
Prayer Meeting Thureday crenln* at been gneata of Mr. end Mr·. F. S. ChandCovenant Meeting the laat Friday before ler for · few day·.
1 ao.
AX WOOD & FORBES, the
3:30 p. M. All
at
D· ίο··· ""· i.e.*»».
lat Sunday of the month
Gard Goddard has gone to Ply month,

The Oxford Democrat

KtUlort Md

A. B. FOKBKS.

Tnuas :—#1 JO a year If paid strictly tn advance.
Otherwise #2.00 % year. Single copies « cents.
All legal a'tvertl·*™*®'"
Adtkbtisuiuts :
are given three consecutive Insertion» for tUC
con·
per Inch la length of column. Special
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
advextlaer*.
—

electee

Jo· PanmnQ :-New type, raet preasea.
low price*
power, experienced workmen ana
combine to make this department of our bualneea complete and popular.

Republican

Nominations.

Governor—
William T. Hal net, W tier ville.
Stale AuditorTimothy F. CaUahan, Lewleton.

Representative to Contrée», Second District—
Harold M. Sewall, Bath.
Senator—·
Or man L.

Stanley. Porter.
County Attorney—
Frederick R. Dyer, Buckfleld.
Clerk of Courte—
Charles F. Whitman, Norway.
Register of Deeds—
J. Hastings Bean, Parle.
Register of Deeds, Western District—
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.
Sheriff—
■dward W. Jones, Fryeburg.
County Commissioner—
Charles W. Bowker, Part*.
TreasurerGeorge M. Atwood. Parle.
Representatives to the Legislature
Walter G. Morse, Ruuiford.
Arthur K. Forbes, Paris
Frank P. Thomas, Andover.
Cbas. K. Cobb, Denmark.
Addison Mlllett, Waterforl.
John K. Forhan, Canton.
Charles G. Beckier, Albany.

Comioi Events.
Sept. 1-4—Central Maine fair, Watervllle.
Sept. 7-10— Maine State fair, Lewlston.
Sept. It —State election.
Sept. 16—Reunion of First Maine Cavalry,
Dover.
Sept. 15.16,17—Oxford County fair.
Oct. 6, 7, S—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Nov. 17, 18, 1!*—Annual meeting Maine State

Pomologlcal Society, Bangor.

5, β. 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry
Association, South Parla.

Jan.

NSW

ADVIRTISKMKNTS.

Summer Apparel.
Now la the Time

Delays

are

Dangerous.

New rail Dress Goods.
Blue Stores.
F. O. Bailey Company.
Do It Now.
The Maine Register.
Three Notices of Appointment.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Wanted.
Why Go to the City.

Republican Speakers.

The following assignment of speaker·
for Oxford County bas been made up to
this time. This liât includes Comptroller
Preodergast of New York, Senator Borah
of Idaho and Congressman Kelley oi

Michigan.

Andover, Sept. S, afternoon— Hon. Harold M
Sewell and Frederick R. Dyer. Sept. £, afternoon
—Hon. Bene<Uct F. Maher.
Bethel, Sept. 3, evening—Hon. Harold M. Sew
all and Prederlek R Dyer.
BrownSeld, Sept. i. evening—Hon. Ira G.
Heraey and Kev. cymbrld Hughes.Hon. Ira G.
BuckOeld, Sept. 5, evening
—

Honey.
Denmark, Sept. 2, afternoon-Hon. Harold M.
Sewall and Frederick R. Dyer.
Dlxd.'ld. Sept. 7, evening—Hon. Benedict F.
Maher and Hon. James 9. Wright.
North Fryeburg, Sept 2. evening—Hon. Har
old M. Sewa I ana Frederick R. Dyer.
Hiram, Sept. 2.afternoon—Hon. Ira G Hersey
and Rev. Cymbrld Hushes.
Mexico, Sept. 5, alteram·— Hon. Ira G. Her
sey. Sept, 8, evening—Hon. Benedict F. Maher
and F. R. Dyer.
Norway, Sept. 4. evening—Hon. In G. Her
sey. Sept. 7, evening—Hon. Bert M. Fernald
and Hon. Wni. K. Borah. Wll.lain Prendergsst,
'late not fixed.
Peru, Sept. 7, afternoon—Hon. Benedict F.
M»jer and Hon. George D. Blsbee.
Pvrer-Kesar Falls, Sept. U, evening—Hoa.
John A. Roberts and Rev. Cymbrld Hughes.
Rum ford, Sept. i, evening—Hon. I'atrlck H.

I

Kelley.

West Sumner,
Wilson.
East Sumner,
Wilson

Sept. 5, afternoon—Hon. Scott
Sept

He Will Vote tbe
HON. JOHN Ε.

5, evening—Hon. Scott

Republican

W A Η KEN TELLS

Mr. tad Mr·. John Carter are reoei ring
oongratnlatione upon the birth of a
daughter born âug. 23rd.
THE DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
M re. W. R. Chapmen bee returned
iron Europe, having had many trying
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

not otherwise connected

Proprietor·.

GBOBOS M. ATWOOU.

Ticket.
WHY HE

LEAVES PROGRESSIVE BAKES.

an

cordially Invited.

H., and will have employment In a
Mr. and Mr·. Daniel Newman and ton drug store.
of Eaat Wilton and Mr. and Mr·. Pre·Tneeday Mr. end Mr·. J. U. Pnrington
cot and two aona of Pawtucket, R. I., end their denghter, Mlee* Belle Puringof their
came bj auto from Wilton the 27th to 0. ton, went to attend the wedding
son, Mr. Herry Woodbury Purington,
▲. Maxim's, returning the aameday.
friend
and Miee Andrey Qaint Celden, whioh
Thayer Quinbj of Bo«ton and
Raymond Owen of Portland were the took piece in their new home at Man·
cheeter-by-the-See, Mae·.*, Wedneeday
week-end guests of Mrs. John Pierce.
Mr. and Mr·. Benj S. Doe of Portland evening, Aug. 26th.
Miae Cleo Raaeell bae returned to her
visited relative· here the paat week.
Lieut, and Mr·. Lawrence Rioker and work in the post office, having «pent the
Mi·· Q. S. Perham of Washington, D. month of August visiting friends.
Dr. Seth C. Gordon of Portland celled
C., called on friend· here this week.
He
Mr·. Ricker was formerly Miss Wilma npou friends in Bethel Wedneeday.
and a party of friends were motoring to
Perham of this place.
Mr·. F. E. Grant of Hyde Park, Mass., Fryeburg, hie summer home, from Gorwaa the gueet of her niece, Mrs. Robert hem, Ν. H.
M re. Clinton Metcalf and daughter
York, a few day· the past week.
George Sanders of Boaton is with his Thereee of Farmington are vialting Mrs.
Merrill's.
B.
Metcalfe father, Seth Welker.
wife and children at Loren
Several partiee have been olimbing the
Mi·· Gertrude True returned from
Preeldential Bange and spending the
Auburn laat week.
Frederick T. Case, Lyman G. Case night on the eummit of Mt. Weehlngton.
and Mi»· Adelaide Case returned to New
MIDDLE INTXBVALX.
York last week.
The Exeter News-Letter give· an acMrs. George E. Turner was the guest
of her parents, Col. and Mrs. Edward T. count of Exeter'e. trade and carnival
Her week, in whioh Fred Osgoôd waa leader
Brown, several days last week.
children returned to Portland with her in the third division of the bend. Mr.
Monday.
Osgood is the husband of Annie PackMiss Ο. E. P. Stokes returns this week ard, sister to the writer, end is full of
Mass.
to Lenox,
music.
A tennis tournament at the Country
Lowls Briton of Berlin ie here cutting
Club courts on Thursday of laat week wood.
Some of the Certer company have
proved to be one of the moat interesting
of the season. It was won by Harold gone to other plaoee for a visit.
Cole and Orland Daniel·, who defeated
Kev. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood and chilin the finals Frederick T. Case and Fred dren of Keene,N. H., are here with relaShaw in a very closely contested match. tives, and he preached here last Sunday.
Miss Helen Day of New York is the
Mr·. Parlin is a nnrse on Holt Hill.
Mrs. Susie Been hae company from
guest of Misa Mary C. Case and other
friends here.
Boston.
conditions
On account of the weather
Mr. and Mrs. Meilen Wiley have visitof Saturday the card party at the club ed at the Carter mansion among relabonse was indefinitely postponed.
tives.
Samuel A. Mathewson of New York
Rev. Mr. Greene end family of New
He
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and Jersey are here on a vacation.
Mrs. Chas. F. Mathewson, the past week. preaches good sermons.
Miss Mary P. Burchfield returns this
D. M. Kimball is ill.
week to her home in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Weat Bethel.
Arthur Sbaw goes with Miss Burchfield
"titre me the man who love· hie work,
to drive her car.
H be,
hard
However
Mr·. Samuel A. True has ·« far recovWho only thinks U mean to shirk,
ered from her illneu as to return to ber
Λη<1 hate· the hireling's plea;
home in Brookline, Mas·., this week.
Though hand· and face be hard and brown,
That Is a trivial thine.
Mrs. Robinson, Miss Catherine RobinWho wear· hla duty like a crown
True return to
son and Miss Gertrude
I· every Inch a king."
Brookline with Mrs. True.
Mrs. Francis C. Slattery died at her
"There's a time for work and a time for J>lay,
nome in this village Thursday night.
A time for evtrythi'g good, each day,
But never a time In this short Ufe
Mrs. Slattery was before marriage Alice
For quarrels and angry word· and strife."
B. Morey, and she waa married to Mr.
Slattery March 1, 1011. Her age waa 29
Let us do our work as well,
years. Besides her husband she leaves
Roth the unseen and the seen ;
News of ber
one son ten days old.
Make the house wher»go ts may dwell,
deatb aroused the sympathy of the enBeautiful, entire, and clean.
tire community. Her condition had not
Longfelloio.
been considered critical until within a
funeral
few hour· of her death. The
September.
was held at the Universalist church SatThe month of "Fairs" bee come.
urday afternoon, attended by Rev. C. A.
Dogdaye will end next Saturday.
Knickerbocker, and burial was in HillCool nights with frost in some places.
side Cemetery.
Almost two weeks before state election.
East Brownfield.
Five political parties Is two too many.
There was a full attendance at the
Elmer Brigge and Charles Burgess of
circle at the Uberty on Wednesday for
South Paris were in town Snnday.
an August meeting.
Mrs. Mary A. Lapham visited friends
Mr·. Dr. Stickney, with Whitman and
in Bethel village Thursday.
Elizabeth, returned to their home In
Almon Tyler has bought a farm near
Beverly after a month at the old home. Bethel
Hill, and will soon move there.
Mrs. A. F Johnson and family have
W. Δ. Bragg passed through tbia vilbeen spending several days at her old
lage to Mason and Albany Tuesday.
home in Effingham.
Webster E. Walker went to Rumford
A parr of (he summer guests at the
to work in the woods.
Pessenden farm have returned to their Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Allen of Bethel
home in Peabody, the others following
Hill visited L. E. Allen and family Sunlater.
The Osgood· have moved to Denmark. day.
Mre. A. M. Farwell of Roslindale,
Rev. Mr. Albarian, a former pastor,
Mas·., visited her brother, W. D. Mill·,
occupied the Congregational pulpit on last
week.
tbe 23d.
Mr. and Mre. Walter Bartlett and little
Rev. Mr. McDonald is spending a few
son of Bethel Hill visited W. D. Mills
days with the Boy Scout· at Lovewell's and wife
Sunday.
Pond this week.
Mrs. Philip H. Rolfeand three children
Mrs. Susan Stickney Wakefield and
to Appleton tbia week to viait relaMrs. E. A. G. Stickney are in Webster, go
tives and friends.
X. H., visiting their cousin, Mr·. Nancy
Frank G. Sloan, after an abaence of
Macurdy.
four weeke, le again driving ble fresh
Mr·. Walker, widow of Admiral J. G.
cart through tbia village on Fridays.
fish
Walker, with her maids, baa been visitRev. Henry Crene ie done preaching in
at
her
Lieut.
Walker,
son,
stopping
ing
Union church and has gone to hie home
the Uberty.
in Massachusetts.

John K. Wak&xx.

Wastbrook, Aug. 23,1914.

Ν.

Albany.

Sloan and friend Harry
Roger T.
Young, called at S. 6. Bean's Sunday.
J. M. Philbrook bought Arthur D.
Bean's four oxen.
Mr·. L M. Gordon'· daughter, Mrs.
Perr's from Massachusetts, also Mrs
Howard from Auburn, are with Mr·.
Gordon at P. G. Sloan'· farm.
To Maine men who voted for RooseThe minister from Hunt'· Corner, Mr.
velt io 1912:
Sherman, called at S. G. Bean'· and P.
1 have been a life long Republican but G. Sloan's, also on Mr. Morrill at his mill.
Id company with a majority of that party
Bean ie helping Shirley
Arthur D
in Maine voted for Roosevelt io 1912. Haselton on the Pernald school hoose.
Whether by that' act I withdrew from
Frost the 25th that made some of the
the Republican party i· a question which squash leave· look black.
doe* not Deed to be answered. In the
Waterford.
early part of this year I was somewhat
In doubt aa to the best course to pursue,
L. C. Button took Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
whether with many of those who like- Davis and Mr. and Mrs A. C. Davie to
wise voted for Roosevelt I should quietly West Minot to the Holstein Breeders'
ranks or
return to the Republican
meetiog Thursday in hie auto.
whether 1 should still consider myself a
M. W. Abbott ha· gone to the Bye and
Esr Infirmary in Portland for an operaProgressive.
I decided upon the latter course and tion on his eve·, which was performed
have taken part in the various confer- Tuesday.
ences and conventions that have been
Mrs. Ellen Buck visited her sister,
At these I strongly Mrs. M. W. Abbott, Sunday. Mr. and
held by that party.
objected to the nomination of a State Mrs. Arthur Buck were visiting at the
ticket, thinking it better for the parly to same place.
Miss Marion Davis visited her friend,
support Oovernor Haines but leaving it
to the respective districts, counties and Mrs. J. C. Harvey, the last of the week.
whether
for
themselves
towna to decide
Master Ernest A. Ripley went to
to put a local ticket in the field or not. Frost's Corner with his
grandfather, F.
far
more
to
it
was
felt
that
I
important
A. Damon, Wednesday.
to
than
Mise Ethel Skinner has finished work
promote Progressive principle)*
elect nominally Progressive officials, and at A. F. Davie' in Harrison.
that an organized body of independents
Mrs. Mandana Miller of Waltham,
holding Progressive principle· would be Mass., is visiting her son, G. A. Miller.
a powerful factor in promoting good govWe came near having a frost, bat esernment.
caped this time.
My position, however, did not meet
Locke's Mills.
with any support and the Progressives
are in the field m a third party with a
Ray nor Llttlefield is visiting his aunt,
complete ticket; that they have any Mrs. Dr. Elliott of Berwick.
Mr·. Ora Muffatt and Miss Marion
chance of sucoess 1 caunot believe, and
the effect of their action, if any, will be Bass of Portland were gaests of Miss
Abble
Trask last week.
the
Democratic
over
to
to turn the State
Mr. and Mrs. Adney Tuell of Weat
party.
The leading issue in our State is the Paris epjnt Sunday with Mrs. Lola Fosqnsstion of enforcement in which Gov- ter.
J. F. Little and party spent two day·
ernor Haines has taken a strong stand,
and it tor any reason be is defeated it last week at the White Mountain·. L.
will be a decided setback to the cause. P. Bryant carried them in his auto.
Mr. and Mr·. Harold Ward of Durham
We know what the attitude of the Democratic candidate is on this question and are visiting Mr. and Mr·. C. B. Tebbeta.
generally I do not feel that the Dem- Mr·. Ward was formerly Misa Gertrude
ocratic party will promote the good of Eogleman, and haa many friends here
our State as efficiently as will the Repub- who wish her much happiness in her
lican. There may be a question aa to the married life.
W. W. Coolidge is having his buildpolicy of prohibition, but so long as
Maine has decided positively for prohi- ings painted.
Mr. and Mra. Geo. Vaughn of Berlin,
as
to
enbe
no
can
there
bition
question
Χ. Η
were at "Camp Echo" over Sunforcement.
The Progreesive candidate may be as day.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilson are at "Birch
good a man as Governor Haines on this
question, but he has not demonstrated Haven" for a few weeks.
this faot and baa not gained the right to
East Sumner.
be Governor of Maine unless he repreThe concert given in K. P. Hall Tuessents something more than criticism of
day evening by Miaa Winifred Robinson
Governor Haines.
Criticism of the party in power is al- and her ssaociate, Mrs. May bel le Norman
kept within Freeman of Boston, assisted by Ernest
ways easy, even when
bounds of trnth, and is the cheapest am Stetson, waa a great aucceas. Winnie'a
to carry voted is moat unuaual, a heavy contralto
wherewith
munition one can get
Mrs.
on a campaign, and so far aa I have of great power, beaaty and range.
heard, seems to be the major part of Freeman haa been three eeaaona with the
what the Progressive candidates are Boston Opera Co., and bas a soprano
voice of rare parity and aweetneea and a
loaded with.
Thia ia not worthy of the Progreesive very onarminf personality. Tbey sang
party, which haa no right to exist unleas several selections from operas, the hisIt haa a constructive platform and fur- tories of which were told by W. S. Robnishes better candidates than either of inson, and a varied program of trio·,
the other partie·, and this It haa failed daeta and saored, secular and popular
solo·, making an eveuing'a entertainto do in thia year'· campaign.
My duty, und«r the circumstance·, ia ment which was a rare treat for the large
clear, namely, to return to the Republi- aadienoe present.
can party tor this campaign and vote it·
Dickvale.
ticket, nnlesa possibly In some instances
B. O. Child bas been catting the grass
where I may think that the Progressive
oaadidate Is a better man than the Re- on the H. H. Andrews meadow.
R. S. Tracy is harvesting the hay orop
publican and one whom I think there ia
some chance of electing; for I do not be- on the Chas. Parnum place.
B. D. Hammon of Hanover visited his
lieve it is best to throw away vote· exaunt, Mrs. R. S. Tracy, this week.
cept when eome principle i· involved.
Manrice Tracy is visiting in Hanover.
Whether I shall be a Progressive or a
Everett Chase, whoa· death was reRepublican in the National campaign of
1919 I cannot decide no*. I believe that ported laat week, was an agreeable fellow
the strength ο I the Progressive party, so laborer in tfie mill at West Paris daring
oalled, Is going In this oampaign to the the winter of 1911-12.
There was a light frost here the mornRepublicans I» such volume as to Insure
the election of Halnee, and call npon my ing of Aug. 26, killing part of the leaves
asaoclatee, who with me voted for on the vines.
C. A. Lane runs a grocery team here
Booeevelt in 1912, to join with me to
Hob. John K. Vamo of Weatbrook, former
State Senator, manager of tbe 8. l>. Warren
Paper Mill· at Cumberland Mille, a illetlnguUbeil
and highly honored c'.tlzeo, has written the fol·
lowing open letter to bt* political a->eocla:ee who
voted wltb him, for Eooitevelt and Johnson In
tue campaign of 1912.

better insure thia result.

Β#Μ.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1S8S.

Greenwood.

Mrs. Sam Covili of Boston, and ber
half-sister of Mason, made us a one
day's visit, it.being the first in three
These two persons are the
years.
daughters of the late Chas. Dunham, the
former born in Maine 46 year· ago, married and has one son and one grand-kid
three year· old. Her husband was a
sailor, bnt finally hired out to an owner
of a yacht, which he has manned every
summer for twenty-five years.
Recently
he ρ used through the Cape Cod canal
down to Oyster Bay and returned with
his wife, the toll each way being thirty
Mrs. Covill made that trip
dollars.
with her eyea open, and what she saw
while absent from home made an inter-

esting story.

The other person mentioned was Ada
Dunham, born on Egg Rock near Nahant, May 25, 1885, and waa aaid to be

only girl baby

born there ont of
recent period. She with
ber mother baa managed the farm left
by her father five yeara ago, has always
enjoyed single blessedness and seems
strongly inclined to let well enough
alone.
Lnlu Swan oame up on a visit, and
bearing Mr Maxim still wanted raspberry pickers, she went there and picked to the amount of five dollara and then
finished her visit. Ilow's that (or flfthe

twenty up

to a

teen-year-old girl economy?

There ia a crew of men at work on the
state road leading from Bethel to Norway, so as to make a better highway for
all carriage· in general, and autoa in

particular.
The pasalng of

autos by here baa beto attraot bat little
notice compared to tbat of a few weeks
old colt, which paseed by recently, it being the first and only one aeen on the
road during theaeason.
That Sooialiat meeting at the C ity last
Friday evening would not bear a flrstclaaa report, hence no further notice will
be taken of it.
Probably we have all heard the atatement that there la always an exception
to every rnle. Tbat is generally true
but not alwaya, aa will be seen in the
changes of the moon ; waxing or waning
the convex side will be seen next to the
sun, and the concave aide directly to the
come so common aa

oppoaite. Such baa alwaya been without
an exception, and will be utlll moons

shall wax and wane no more."
There ia another small ahower at preaent and more fog than rain. It will wet
down an inch or two and all below remain aa dry aa Pharaoh1· mommy.
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ProRrMilT. rally at Grange Hall,
Thuraday evening, Sept. 8. Maj.-Gen John

H. McDowell of Tennessee will addreaa
the meeting, a former Democrat until he
came out for Rooaevelt In 1912.
Democratic rally at Grange Hall Tues-

OtUfteld Quarterly Meeting.
DO IT NOW.
The August session of the Otlsfield
Conference of Free Baptist eborobea waa South Parii People Should Wot Wait
held at Weft Parla Wednesday and
Until It it Too late.
Thursday, Aog. 26 and 27, with a good
The appalling death-rate iron kidney
program.
ΒϋΟ A. M.—Da τ otto η a I Service, Bev. L. W. dleeaae la dne largely to tbe fact that the
Bay mood. 10 :»>—Sermon, Ββτ. Ε. ▲. Davis, little kidney tronblea are usually nag
LewltloD, State Baptist Missionary.
lected until tbej become aeriooa. Tbe
M

Bockfleld.
Μη. Edwin Mm I m died Tuesday noon
while undergoing a critical surgical operation at ber home. Mr·. Maxim bas
been feeble lor tome yean, and recently
bad grown worse, until a stage bad been
reaobed wbloh rendered an operation
absolutely necessary. Mrs. Mszlm was
fifty-eight years old, tbe daughter of
Wo. and Harriet Mitohell Reoord, and
tbe oldest of the family of eight, six
boyn and two girls, all of whom survive her, and also her husband and two
daughter·, Mrs. 8. B. Harlow and Mrs.

12:00
.—Dinner.
1:30 P. M—Devotional, Bev. George E. Kneeland, East OtlsCold.
2ΛΟ P. If.—Women'* Mission Meeting led by
Misa Loalse SUplee of Canton and consisted of
report of Secretary, Misa Godlng, and other reporta and reading and solo by Mrs. Bern Ice Alien of Bast Hebron.
8:00 P. M.—Bonndtable
Laymen's Work,

??T\wi?reJîroa&ht

Intereated in the promotion of their intereata. Mr. Chase was a
man, of excellent moral
j kind, obliging
character and had the respect of the
community. He waa also a member of
West Parle Grange. He waa born in
Parla Aprils, 1870, and waa the only
•on of the late Charlea W. and Mary

[and

was

greatly

(Field) Chaae. A atepmother, Mra. Annette Chase, aud six sistem survive,
Mrs. Lizzie Putn<£, Mra. Nellie F. Far-

num, Miss Luiie Chase and Miaa Lelia
Chase of South Paris, and Mra. Blanche
Stearns and Mrs. Alma Dunham of West

Paris. He married Lena M. Tuell of
Paris, who with their two aona Maynard
and Reynold also survivea him. There
wae *'ftrKe quantity of beautiful flowThe interment was in Weat Parla
ers.
cemetery.
Rev. Isabella S. Macduff of Canton,
Mass., for four years paator of the Universalist church here, is a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Ç. Bates, and is calling on
many friends.
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor of Boston are
spending their vacation at J. R. Tuck-

8.-00 P. M —Sermon, Be τ. A. O. Murray, Canton. Singing by Free Baptist Choir,West Paris,
composed of Misa Ella Z. Berry, Daua A.
Graver, Clayton Churchill, Mrs. S. T. White.
Mrs. GroTer accompanist, Anthem by the Choir,
Come Thou Fount. Solo, Crossing the Bar, by
Miss Staples. Solo by Dana Grayer, One Sweetly Solemn Thought
Thursday. 9% A. M.—Evangelistic Service.
Bev. O. Bovce. Weat Peru.
ΙΟΛΟ A. M.—Sermon, Bev. W- L. Sou'hers,
Moose Hill church, East Llvermore, delegate
from the Farmlngton Quarterly meeting.
11 .-00 A. M.—Unfinished Business.
12:00 M.—Dinner.
1:15 P. M .—Praise Service, Covenant meeting.
130—Sermon by Bev. 8. C- Wbltcomb, State
M.
Missionary Free Baptist. Duet by Bev. Ε. Mr.
Swift and Mrs. Allen, accompanied by

8w1ft's

Chandler Curtis and family have recently been visited by his son, S. L. Curtis, and wife, of Portland.
Miss Maud Carter of Boston and Mrs.
F. B. Packard and daughter Helen were
entertained Wednesday by Mr. and Mrs.

son.

sation. The vlaltor· were met at tbe
train by the looal O. A. R. men, eaoorted by Warren Camp, S. of V. A procession was formed and marched to tbe
flag pole in tbe square, where a new flag
waa raised, then to Grange Hall, where
another flag was raised and a poem re
oited by Glennie Fuller and the "Star

Association met for the transaction of
aalada and cakes for anpper.
routine business, and then dinner was
served and In the afternoon a literary
Mrs. Judith Walker Andrews.
and mnsical program .was carried out
Mrs. Judith Walker Andrews, widow
with remarks by the comrades.
V. K. Brackett and family arrived of Joseph Andrews, died Saturday
morning, Aug. 29, at ber hume, 36 Rutborne Wednesday from their vacation.
Miss Mildred Holland came home land Square, Boston. Sbe was a native
from Lynn, Mass., where she bas been of Fryeburg, tbia county, and was born
on April 26, 1826, being tbe daughter of
with relatives for several weeks.
Evan Shearman, who bas been here Peter and Abigail (Swan) Walker. Her
witb his grandmother, Mrs. E. A. Prince, bnsband, to whom she was married in
returned to his home in Portland Friday. 1856, was an East India merchant, and
Repaira are being made in the atore for a time they lived in Salem, Mass. He
recently vacated by C. W. Shaw, and a was mayor of Salem, and waa a brigameat market will be opened aoon by dier-general in tbe Massachusetts Militia. He was in command at Fort WarFrank Allen.
A Progressive rally was held in Nezin- ren, Boston Harbor, at the time of tbe
He died in
scot Hall Friday evening witb a good at- outbreak of tbe Civil War.
I860. Mrs. Andrews gave her life to
tendance.

highest

Pills bave our

endorsement."
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and guarantee
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I η widowed woe
That slum and ρ lace equal know,
In civilization's suicide,—
What served thereby, what satlefled?
Fcr Justlcc, frcedou, right, what wrough ?
Naught t

INFECTION

AND

INSECT

with her father, Dr. C. A.

waa

Cleveland Holbrook, a former atndent
Oilead.
at Hebron Aoademy, called with his
Mr.
Mra. H. C. MoKeen of Shelbnrne, N. wife and little son, on Misa Tripp.
In
9., waa a gueat at Harry Leigbton'a laat Holbrook ia in the grocery bnaineaa
Bath.
Wednesday.
Misa Gertie George is In Portland for
Lionel Jewett of Farmington baa been
treatment.
riaitlng at A. T. Heath1·.
Mrs. Guild and Mra. Pratt of FarmingLarry Lozier la atlll confined to the
ton, and Mrs. Par ris of Bath bare been
ion·· by lllneaa.
few
J. M. Philbrook of Bethel waa in visiting at Fred Stnrterant's for a
\ »wn laat Wednesday purohaaing cow·. daya.
Emery Wing of Bath visited et A. G.
H. E. Wheeler and family were week·
tod gneata of hia brother, S. I. Wheeler, Bowman'* thla week.
Henry Bearoe and family of Waabing·
t ind family, at Weat Paria.
their aommer home for
John Wataon of Portland waa In town too, D. C., are at
ι few daya before going to his mother'a.
1 aat Snnday vlaitlng relative·.
once a week.
H. T. Glover Λ Son are building a gaΟ «car Robertaon baa gone to work for
The selectmen have been making soma
rage.
repairs on the abutments to our bridge. Lrchie Heath.
JBitr

ΛΛ
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been visiting friends and relatives in this
ri liage, left for their homes In Boston

J. trTrlnk Is very feeble.
Ellsworth Gllpatriok Is making qnlte
in addition to bis buildings.
Richard Rounds has bis cottage nearly
Inlsbed.
fVORMS AND HOT WEATHER MAKE
CHILDREN SICK.
Get a box of Kickapoo Worm Killer
ο day.
Give It to your child according
ο directions, end see bow quickly yoor
ilck and nerrous child will get well. I»
■Ids the system of worms—dears the
allow complexion—ohecks pain in atomiota and bowels—cleans the tongue and
nakes the breath sweet. Its mild and
onio medicines Induoe sleep and tone up
he system. Guaranteed to help. Money
«ok If not satisfied. Only S5c. at yonr

)ruggist.

Galatea,
years,

And then there
are the children.

good

1-3 less than

priced

our

Gingham,

colors, sizes,

assortment of

low

regular

to i)

2

prices.

WAISTS,

one

en-

lot put :

half price.
AND COLORED MUSLIN WAISTS,

our

Muslin Waists that

were

from

98c

our

Ladies' am! Chil-

half price.

at

to

WHITE WASH DRESS SKIRTS that

$1.00

Of all the delights of
photography none offers

$2.25

haw

and

$1.25, priced

at

57,

69,

and

S7

79c,

were

cents each.

WASH SKIRTS, small lot ladies' colored wash drc
skirts, put in

lasting enjoyment
record

than
picture
of the little folks up
through the growing

at half

price.

SUMMER WASH GOODS
in many instances

only

at

greatly reduced price·.,

half price is asked.

Ready-to-Wear Department

In the

show you how

easily you can make
good pictures of the

THE NEW FALL COATS AND SUITS
ARE NOW HAVING FIRST SHOWING

children and of everything else you care
about, with α

Premo

the latest effects in the

Representing

prices.

newest weaves at moderate

It will be a pleasure
for us to show you these

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

light, compact, highly

efficient cameras, and all
the other up-to-date
goods in our photogra-

MAINE

NORWAY,

phic department.

DANGEROUS!

DELAYS ARE

CMS. H. HOWARD GO.

II you need any kind ot a harness either single or double
you should take advantage of the low prices at the

HARNESS

TUCKER

STORE.

Leather and harness have advanced in price tho past
at the old prices for a short time.

James N. Favor,

satla'e;

01

BITES

Main

Norway,

St.,

Main·.

Boots and Shoes Marked Down
Our Clearance Sale Continues and We Still Have
Splendid Assortment to Select From.

THE

Maine
lOJ/i-lff

Register

Our Men's

Ç5.00
M.00
*3.50
*3.00

EDITION

ISSUED AUGUST let

grade
grado
grade
grade

Also a
Il contains

more

Ê3 50

of value to Business and Proother Reference

Book.

*3 50

ς-

same

»

lew price·.
25

^

for :

grade

CImbm, and beautifies the halt
Promote· ft luxuriant frowlh.
Never Vftllft to Beatore Qt%jHair to It* Youthful Color.
Prevents bair failli

"0

are now

grade
grade

are now
are

Metal,

Blucber and Button Boots,

Evangeline, #3.."ίο

are

75
»

"»

for

Blucber, Fifth Avenue, #3.00 grade
Pumps

ν

now

for

all marked down.

Button

now

Button

no*

Button

now

Pumps

n«.-w
>w

Pumps

:..7j
>l-W
$1 W
*' -·'

Pumps

We have only mentioned a few of our marked down lines. We liavo
ithers that we will be glad to show you. You can save money if you buy

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

«η;
w.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company

^Î.00 at

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
cvtate of
HENRY BRYANT, late of Peru,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased arc
desired to present the same for seulement, ami
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment Immediately.
LUCY M. BRYANT.
August 18th, 1914.
35-37

I

NORWAY, MAINE.

OPErtA HOUSE BLOCK

TELEPHONE 38-2

]

August Special

An

TEN HOGSHEADS

NEW MOLASSES
35c, 40c,

50c

and

60c

The 50c molasses is pure and sweet,
no corn syrup fjj it

imported,

just

as

is the beet we have seen for
If you want a gallon of the best
molasses you have seen in twenty years bring
your jug to
The 60c

grade

twenty years.

Bethel, Maine.

WILLIAM ■« UXVlfKLL·, Trostoe to Bookrmptejr.

;

are no*

«..··>
are now —)

?2 50 Canvas
(2 00 Canvas
>1.75 Canvas
>2.00 Poplin
11.75 Poplin
>1 50 Canvas

MAINE

positive, regardless

«I/O

are now

are now

Women's White Button Boot· and

3587

S5-M

are now

are now

3ne lot Women's Gun Metal

300 Congress Street

80ο. anrt

all marked l)»wn.

grade

(3 00
)do lot of Women's Gun

PCULIHDER

:

are

M 00 grade

Donham

:

Calf,

Women's Russia Calf Button and Lace Boots are all marked down.

Price, $9 00 Postpaid

PORTLAND,

good variety of Boota at these

One lot brown Vici, 92.50

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY SINCE 1870

Grenville M.

Metal and Russia

are now

Î3.00 grade
Î2.50 grade

fessional Men of Maine than
any

Oxford*, Gun

a

Oar Women's Tan Oxfords are all marked down.

information

I ahall tell at Bethel, Maine, on Friday, Sept. lltb, at 2 P. M. to the hlgbett bidder, the Plant for.
nerly used used by The Bethel Mfg. Company, In the manufacture of furniture, chair·, etc., con40*125 ft, aI*o one
dstlng of one two and a half atory frame building, with good baeement,—(lie
land on
itore houae or flnlahlng building, two and a bait atory frame, alio 40x80 ft., together with
irhlch they atand, comprising approximately three acroa.
The plant 1» equipped with «team engine and boiler for running machinery, overhead shafting
tnd belting, mad baa bydrmnt service connected with the town water aupply. Thla plant la centralι y located, bounded by two male street· and the Qrand Trunk Railroad, near the railroad atatlon,
ind la provided with a shipping platform for uae of plant Thla plant la well altuated and equip·
ied for any light manufacturing purposes.
I shall alao aell at the aame time a lot of land directly oppoalte the above deacribed plant, conaletι ■g of seven acre·, more or lew, and a new atable, alse 24x30 ft.
of weather eoodltloos. All LnqnlrUs to be mad· at thel
•ale

L<

a

price.

of

made

dren's white muslin dresses marked half price.

TWO FACTORY BUILDINGS AND LAND,

fefl&Ce Of tl|É IMC&AolkttQYfl
MB

DRESSES

front counter.

DANGEROUS.

at

etc., in

all go in at half

WHITE AND COLORED SHIRT WAISTS,
tire stock put in at greatly reduced prices. See them

TRUSTEE'S SALE IN BANKRUPTCY

thlsTnesday morning.

half price

month, but I shall still sell

Motqultoes, flies and other insects,
which breed quickly in garbage pail»,
poode of staguant water, barns, muoty
places, etc., are carrière of disease.
Every time they bite you, they inject
poieon into your system from which
Get a
some dread disease may result.
It ia antibottle of Sloan's Uniment.
septic and a few drops will neutralize tbe
infection caused by inseot bites or rusty
nails. Sloan's Liniment disinfects Cuts,
Yon cannot afford
Bruises and Sores.
to be without it in your home.
Money
back if not satisfied. Only 25c. at your

spend-

price.

light colors,

CHILDREN'S

Save, after the great cataclysm, perhap

On the world's shaken map
New lines, more near or for,
Binding to king or czar
In festering hate
Some newly vassaled state;
And passion, lust, and pride, mad·:
And just a trace
Of lingering smile on Satan's face!

13

only

WHITE DRESSES, All of

Each field were trampled, soaked,
Each stream dyed, choked,
Each leaguered city and blockaded port
Made famine's sport;
The emptv wave
Made reeling dreadnought's grave;
Cathedral, ctitle, gallery, smoking fell
'Neath bomb and shell;

only

in medium and

been put in

vu/.

Lay Industry, finance;
Two thousand years'
Bequest, achievement, saving, disappears
In blood and tears,

of them

colored dresses

all of

us

none

DRESSES, balance of stock in
of which there is a good assortment of wcs

WHITE

age.
Let

have left,

we

LADIES' WASH

your eyes
perfect lit for

a

some

CHILDREN'S COATS

at

If.

In deathlike trance

some

FANCY SILK AND NET

more

half price, and

less.

than half price and

more

South Paris

nit.

(By Bartholomew F. Griffin, In the Boston News
Bureau.)
Suppose 'twere done)
Tbe lanyard pulled on every shotted gu: ;
Into tbe wheeling death-clutch sent
Each ml Honed armament,
To grapple there
On land, on sea and under, and In air !
Suppose at last 'twere comeNow, while ea h bourse and shop and mill
Is dumb,
And arsenals and dockyards hum,—
Now all complete, supreme,
That vast, Satanic dreamt—

a

even

coats at

TAILORED SUITS of what

S. RICHARDS

John Crerar Library, Chicago, and Joseph Andrews, cashier of the Bank of
ντ

of them

City

"CSff"'

received

COATS, ladies' summer

I will examine

the bodies with which sbe was actively
identified either as president or otherwise were the South Friendly Society of
Dr. Edward Everett Hale's church, tbe
South End Industrial School, the organization first called tbe Woman's Auxiliary Conference and afterward tbe National
Alliance of Unitarian and other Liberal
Chriatlan Women, tbe American Unitarian Association,and tbe American Ramabai Association. Tbe funeral was held
at 1 o'clock P. M on Monday, Aug. 31.
Mm.
Interment was Id Salem, Mass.
Andrews is survived by two sons, Clement Walker Andrews, librarian of the

OEORQE M. ELDER,

new·

PPICES1-3 'ND1-2 LESS THAN OUR REGULAR
LOW PRICES

got Doan's Kidney Pills and they gave
prompt relief, in façt, made a great improvement in every way. Doan'a Kidney

Benj. Spaulding, Mrs. C. S. Cbilds and good-works. While primarily a home
Florence and Rodoey returned Monday woman, she also proved herself to be a
from a visit in Caribou.
capable executive, as ber activity as a
Rev. Mr. McGown of Turner occupied member of various benevolent and cliaritable organizations showed.
Among
the Baptist pulpit Suodsy.

WANTED.

bta studies. The lut
dated Aug. 4th.

EXTREMELY LOW

have recommended them. Here's a case
at home:
"For several years one of my family
suffered from sharp paina through the
small of bis back," says Mrs. Elmer
Stiles,|of Western Ave., South Paris.
"He had dizzy spells, felt tired and was
all ran down. On a friend's advice, we

were

Eiden Hall of Portland Is spending bis
vacation here with his mother.
Mrs. Samuel Dunton. who has been Druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Sores.
visltingat J. L. Partridge's for a few
returned to her home in Gardiner
days,
Eldron Stearns.
Direct from tbe European war zone,
She attended the school reon Friday.
Fred Smith was in Portland over Sun- union.
where there are still about 25.000 Amerday.
Mrs. Ernest Murch and her boys visit- icans, Rev. and Mrs. George W. HinckMrs. Elvesa Dennen haa returned from
ed her mother, Mrs. W. S. Partridge, ley bave arrived at their home at Good
a visit with her niece, Mra. Ε. B. Davla
is sumost of last week. They came to attend Will Farm, of which Dr. Hinckley
of Woodstock.
pervisor. They went early in the sumthe reunion.
Miss Eva Tucker, Miss Alice Bardeo
convenNorway Lake Supply Co. are potting mer to attend the international
and Mildred Davis have returned from
scales In front of their store at Nor- tion of boys' work of tbe Y. M. C. Α.,
hay
and following tbe convention had started
Ferry Beach.
Lake.
C. L. Ridlon'a new mill la built on the way
oo a tour of western Europe when they
Oxford.
river bank on Pioneer Street, and la a
had some
were caught in the war and
It la understood
Mr. and Mrs. Brett of Providence, R. trying experiences before getting home.
very good building.
that Mr. Ridlon purohaaed the entire I, are visiting relatives here.
busioess of the Ellingwood Turning
Dr. and Mra. Carleton Rowe of Milton CONSTIPATION CAUSES SICKNESS.
Don't permit yourself to become conCompany, after the fire last apring, are visiting Mrs. Rowe's father, Frank
which burned the mill, and that Mr. El- Lord.
stipated, as your system Immediately
RidMr.
for
him.
Miss Osgood, who spent a month at begins to absorb poison from the backedlingwood will work
lon will conduct the aame pick pole atid Hifthfields, has returned to Hartford, Ct. up waste matter.
Use Dr. King's New
There is no
Life Pills and keep well.
The Camp Oxford boys are leaving.
turning business as previously.
Paris
in
South
was
Just
Mrs. C. E. Chase
Leon Cash and bride and Alton Delano better safeguard against illness.
25c. at your
and bride are spending the vaoation with take one dose to-night.
Tueaday.
A new piece of ooncrete walk is being their parents here.
Druggist.
built across the street from Church to
Rev. Mr. MacKay will take a vacation
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Skin ErupMain Street in front of E. J. Mann'a resi- to begin the first Sunday In September. tion·.
dence.
Albert Parrott and family are visiting
Moat disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, pimMrs. Woodis and granddaughter, at J. E. Parrott's.
ples, rashes, etc are due to Impure blood. BurLouvie Peabody, recently visited at A.
Mrs. Sarah Kavanaugb is having a dock
Blood Bitters as a cleansing blood tonic, Is
L. Tubbs', South Paris.
piazza built. Her son Is here from Port- well recommended. $1-00 at all stores.
land for two weeks.
TRAP CORNER.
Itching piles provoke profanity but profanity
won't remove them. Ooan's ointment is recomWilson's Mills.
The Missea Yerna and Myrtle McCann
mended for Itching, bleeding or protruding piles.
An entertainment Saturday evening SOc at any drug store.
of New Glonceater visited at Oscar Peaafter the grange meeting. Ice cream
body's recently.
Miss Ida Roes and Misa Doris Field and cake were served, and Miss Edna
Bond sang several selections with Mrs.
have returned from Locke's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. A- R. Tueil, Mrs. Emily Zella Hart at the organ.
Live ponltry of all kinds.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Llttlebale and
Field, Mr. Keith Field and Ora and Doria
Sell at yonr door and save trouble, exfrom
down
are
Newell
Littlehale
Camp
Field took an auto trip to Northweat
and city shrinkage.
Carlbon, where tbey have been employ- pense
Bethel, Aug. 27.
Send oard or phone
the
summer.
home
from
ed
haa
returned
through
George Tuell
Mrs. Mary Wilson has been a guest of
Bethel.

11th.
The many friends of Prof. Falrolongh
will be glad to hear of bis aafe arrival In
Germany, where he haa already begun

for Women, Misses and Children at

Kidney Pilla are especially
kidney disorders—they aot where others
fail. Over one hundred thousand people

East Bethel.
Mlaa Ora Field haa returned home from her brother, Ν. K. Bennett, the past
SOTJTII PARIS, MAINE.
86 47
*
Dr. Simpson of Boston haa joined hia Addison and Prospeot Harbor, where
wa3
a
S.
Bennett
Mrs.
E.
Friday
several
months
NOTICE.
for
guest
baa
been
she
past.
NOTICE.
family at Mr·. Susan Bean'a for a abort
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that be haa
Mra. Emily F. Field, Keith and Doria for the day of Mrs. Millie Linnell at the
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
viait
been duly appointed administratrix of the been duly appointed administrator of the
Mr. and Mr·. 0. B. Farwell were Field, went to Danville Junction, Wed- lower town.
estate of
Mrs. Minnie Bennett of Errol and estate of
week-end gneata of frlenda In Wood- nesday, going by the way of Poland
CIIAKLES M. COOLIDOE, late of Watcrford,
HARRY O. BUBBANK, late of Porter,
three children are visiting ber fath- In the
Auburn.
In
the County of Oxford, drceased, and given
and
and
through
returning
of
deceased,
given
Spring
Oxford,
itook.
County
er John Olson, and her sister, Mrs. bonds as tbe law directs. AU persono having bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Mr. and Mr·. L. F. Bean are gneate of
demands
deceased
said
of
sgalnet the estate of said deceased
the
estate
demands
Axel Wilson.
against
Hebron.
hia parent·, Mr. and Mr·. F. C. Bean.
are desired to present the same for settlement, are desired to present the same for settlement,
make and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
to
are
thereto
Indebted
all
Mr·. Irving Kimball of Boaton and
and
requested
Mr. aod Mra. Hartley Cuabman of Au·
Brownfteld.
payment Immediately.
friend, Mi·· Edna Feloh of Hyde Park, burn were In the place Sunday and took
HBNRY E. COOLIDGE.
Aug. 18th, 1914.
BUTH A. BUKBANK.
Mrs. Bradeen of Porter Is the guest of
35-37
Maaa., are gneata of Mr. and Mra. J. L. Mr. and Mra. A. M. Richardson to PoBean.
Mrs.
Julia
Bolt
land Spring.
Mrs. Fannie Fitch entertained the UniMr. and Mra. E. D. Bean, aon Erwin,
Normao-Riohardaon, Bate· '15, receiv- rersallst Sewing Circle Wednesday afterBy F. 0. Bailey Company, Auctioneers.
ind daughter Lain, and Mra. Sarah ed a card of
S.
F.
Prof.
from
greeting
noon.
Perry are gueat· of relative· here, ooDo- Harma of Bates dated In London Aug.
OFFICE, PORTLAND, MAINIS
The Linscotts and Coles, who bave
a η to from
Mm·.

Dorcbeater,
ng by
Rev. E. A. Davis, Baptiat atate mi··
liooary, will occupy the pulpit of the
Raat Bethel obnrcb, Snnday, Sept. β, at
Î o'clock. Service· followed by Sabbath School.

%

Ooan's

Why Go

Spangled Banner'' was sung by a ohorua.
Immediately after the flag raising tbe

ing a few days
Stephens.

SUMMER APPAREL

kidney complaint.

Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simply
reporta of Ocean Park ask for a
kidney remedy—get Doan's
from ell who had visited there thia year,
Pills—tbe same that Mrs. Stile»
and plans for tent accommodations for Kidney
bad. Foster-Milbnrn Co., Props., Buffalo,
each of the churcbea from the Otlsfield
Ν. Y.
Conference, also for the Oxford Association for another year.
Good progress'
There was an attendwas very evident.
ance of about 50 each day, and the
cbarcli waa well filled in tbe evening.
served at
Dinners and supper were
FOR SPECTACLES AND
Orange Hall. Beans, brown and white
bread and pies for dinners, and bread,
EYE GLASSES Ρ

There

I. M. Irish is visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Purinton have
been entertaining Mrs. Purinton'a brother and a friend from Waterville tbe past
week.
er's.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Taylor reMrs. Lizzie Day of Lewiston has been
turned from Boston, Mass., in their auto
Roecoe
her
of
the recent guest
cousin,
and brought Mr. and Mrs. Edward OrTuell, and wife, and other relatives in cliard and Misa Evelyn Orchard of Robtown.
lindale, Mass., with them, and will take
Mra. Mary Stevens and granddaughter
a tour through tbe White Mountaina for
a visit
from
returned
have
Steams
Mary
a few day».
with relatives at Lancaster and Groveton, Ν. H., and Guildhall, Vt.
Bryant'· Pond.
Miea Mabel Richer went to Gorham
The Little Jap lunch room closed up
Wednesday to visit Mrs. P. J. Miles.
business for the season Aug. 29, and the
Mr. and Mra. S. I. Wheeler have reowner, Miss Myrtle A. Bacon, will recently entertained Mr. Wheeler'a broth- turn to her school duties In Boston. She
er and wife from Gilead.
has had a very successful season, and inMiss Lila Cole haa returned from a
tends to open the place another year.
several weeks' stay at Ocean Park.
Re*. Ε. H. Stover and wife left for
are at their
and
F"
Old Orchard this week, and will pass
camp, Evergreen, Locke's M>lla. Wll- their vaoation there and at Bluehill.
lard Curtis of South Paris has been a
Besides his pastorate here, Mr. Stover
guest of Herbert Hill.
has been supplying a part of the time at
Mr. and Mrs. G. L Emery and Irene
Mills and East Bethel. Two
have returned from Bethel, having spent Locke's
converts were taken into hie church by
a few days with Mrs.
Emery's parents.
baptism last Sabbath.
Mr. and Mra. Hill, at Camp Evergreen,
β
Miss Laura E. Day passed last week at
Locke's Mills.
Oxford, Mass., and was present at the
Robert Pratt has boen a recent guest
wedding of her cousin, Elijah D. Cole,
of his sister, Mrs. Fred Penley.
who has charge of Oxford Academy.
Mra. J. L. Marshall and daughter Eliz- Mr. and Mr*.
Cole returned to Maine
abeth of Burlington, Vt., and Mrs. H. with Miss
Day, and are stopping at the
S. Gerrisb and daughter Elva of WoodBillings cottage, Twitchell Pond.
fords, who have been at the Marshall
Nathan Cummings of Mechanlo Fails
at
Dr.
arrived
oamp at Locke'a Mills,
is visiting his son, George H. CumYates' Friday.
Mr·. Austin of South Paria recently ®ΙΠ8β·
J
The Sunday School scholars enjoyed a
▼iaited her sister, lira. S. T. White.
field
on
the
Rowe
in
the
Tuesday
picnic
Dale Swift was the guest of Mr. and
Rumford road.
Mrs. E. J. Mann at Camp Packard,
Harry Home has severed his connecLocke's Mills, several days last week.
tion with Woodstock High School and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Brown of Rumford
will go to Dixfield.
Palls were the recent guests of Mr.
Oscar Hobart, a traveling salesman,
and Mrs. H. G. Brown.
was thrown from his carriage while on
Mrs. U. S. Mann and daughter Persls
his way from here to Bethel Monday
were the week's guests of friends at
morning. Mr. Hobart was quite badly
Sumner. Mr. Mann went over Wednesabout the body, and was confln
injured
of
the
attended
and
wedding
they
day
ed to bis room at the Bethel hotel for
Mrs. Mann's brother, Elliott Newell,
several days.
and Miss Edith Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Herrick were callNorway Lake.
ed to Boston this week by the death of
the 26th, the Norway
Wednesday,
Mr. Herrick's sister.
Lake School Association met in the
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball came borne
on the shore of the lake for Its
from Ferry Beach Friday. They report grove
eleventh annual reunion. It wae An Ideal
the meetings as helpful and interesting,
with more than two hundred
with the largest attendance there haa day,
A bountiful dinner
and thirty present.
ever been.
was served and a very pleasant time enMrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Willis,
Mary
joyed. One who taught here more than
Stetson and son Lorraine, and daughter
forty years since was with us for the first
Beatrice Smith, were recent guests of
relatives at Westbrook.
Partridge of Rochester, Ν. Y,
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Burnham of has been here for a short
He
stay.
South Paris recently vitited Mrs. Burncame to attend the school reunion.
ham's brother, Frank L. Willis, and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Delano are

family.

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

often give place to
cbronio dlaoidera and tbe sufferer may
alip gradually into aome serious form of

aligbt symptom·

If you suffer from backaobe, headache, dizzy apella; if tbe kidney secreTopic, Lots of the Church, Its Members and tions are irregular of passage and onPastor. W. H. Berry, East Hebron.
natural in appearanoe, do not delay.
7 30 P. M.—Praise servloe led by Bev. Ε. M.
Help tbe kidneys atonce.
Swift, East Hebron, Mies Staples accompanist.
for

7. R. Dyer. Mrs. Maxim waa a woman
of large ay m pathles and devoted to any
cause that had for its objeot tbe betterment of mankind, and tbe relief of suffering. She was a constant attendant at
tbe Baptiat oburoh as long as health permitted, and an active worker in the
ladies' circle, a member of the Buckfleid
Literary Club, and a member and paat
grand of Good Faitb Rebekah Lodge,
the members of which attended tbe funeral in a body. The funeral was held
from the home Thursday, Rev. Eleanor
B. Forbes of Qray officiating. Tbe esteem in which Mrs. Maxim was held by
her friends was attested by tbe large at-

day evening, Sept. 1. Harrle L. Web
ber of Auburn and Albert Bellveau, canthe tendance and the profusion offloraljtribdidate for county attorney, will be
utes.
apeakera.
Wednesday the Sumner Veterans' AsSocial danoe at Centennial Hall every
sociation met
and a good day was
Saturday evening. G- od music. All In- enjoyed by thehere,
members of this organi▼ited.

The remain» of C. Everett Chase,
whose audden death vu reported laat
here and the funeral
held at the Unlveraaliat church Mondav
afternoon, Rev. Dwight A. Ball, pastor
of the ohuroh, officiating. Weat Parla
Lodge, I. O. O. F., and Onward Rebekah |
Lodge attended the aervice in a body, a
large number being present. The deceased was a member of the Unlveraalist church, Sunday School and T. P. C.
U all of which he atteoded regularly,

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

|

35 MARKET SQUARE

N.
IOUTH

Dayton

PARIS,

CASTORIA hrMumrfw**
Tki KM YMlm Alain InkM

Bolster Co.
■

MAINE.

£■".£!// //ggr"

The Oxford Democrat
iris. Maine.

?·■.

>

September

Speeches by Hal··· and hersey.
AT

i, IQ14

BEPUBLICAN BALLY

Mr. Whetter Make·

WHICH FILLED

Reply.

ANSWKBS BEfEBEXCES TO HIS

ΟBANGΒ HALL TUBSDAY BVKNINO.

BKCOBD

„·

Preaching service, 10:4Λ A a.;
H.: 1145 A. M.; T. P. a. C. K. S.D0
Κ venlng service 7Λ) p.
Church
i!ng \Cednesday evening at 7 JO p. u.
Uierwlse connecte·!, are cordially In

\

ν

si

7

Nt Church, Kev. C. I. Spear, Pastor
^y, tnornln» prayermeetlng 10U0 A. M.;
Sabbath School
-tnrtee lo 48 α. μ.
Κ ρ worth League Meeting 6 00 p. *..
■wtlng Wednesday evening 7 JO; clasFr1<lay venlng 7 JO.
:
Church, Kev. K. A. Davis, Pastor.
lay, preaching service 1»:4S a m.; Sab.
ool Ii M.; Y. P. S. C Κ., β:15 p.
cellng 7 1X1 P. *. ; Wednesday evening
Seats free.
All are
service 7 JO.
ome.
r-a!l*t Church, Rev. Chester tiore Miller,
Preaching service every Sunday at
Y. P. C. U
». m. Sunday School at 12 m.

r. J»

STATKD

MKKT1.NUS.

Reculai
A A. M.—Pari Lodge. No. 94.
«· iae*· lay venin» on or before fullinoou.
». <). IT.—Mount Mlca » odge. regular meetThursday οvenlL of each week —Aurora
,·τ) liment, tirai an<l .hlrd Monday
venlng»
tch month.
of K.—Mount PI· san Re bekah Lodge, No.
neets second and fourth Fridays of each
tn In Odd Kellows' Hall.
W. K. Kimball Poet, No. 143, meets
.. A. R
r t and third
^aturlay evening·» of each
-a·.nth, In tJ. A. R. Hall.
K.
Kimball Circle, Ladle· of the «.A
Wm.
K meets drat and third Saturday evenings of
each month. In Grand Army Hall.
S. of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain ( ami) meets
η the flrst Tuesday night after the full of the
··

—

κ».

of II.—Parle Grange, m. ets llrst and third
play of aach month. In t»; »nee Hall.
Ο (i.C.—Second and fourth Mondays of
month.
K. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
econd and fourth Wednesday evenings
month.
·.—Hanilin Lodge, No, 31, meek· every
cuing at Pythian HaU.

state.

Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Hatch of Fortune
Rock were week-end guests at Harry D.

weeks to election ami county fair.

λ

which he had formerly acted. He spoke
both national and state issues, contrasting tbe condition and prosperity of
the country under Republican and Democratic administrations, and especially
condemning tbe present Uriff as destructive to our industries.
Tbat part of Mr. Mersey's address
which had most local interest and called
out most comment was bis reference to
the record of Alton C. Wheeler of South
Paris, a member of tbe legislature and
now Progressive candidate for congress
in the Second District. Mr. Hereey alleged that Mr. Wheeler voted with the
Democrats in the legislature; that he
helped frame the public utilities bill and
spoke in its behalf, and is now opposing
it on the stump; and that he voted
against tbe workingmen'e compensation
bill.
Governor Haines alluded in a jocose
vein to tbe volley of criticism, not to say
abuse, which has been directed against
bim, but saw no need of apology for bis
administration. He cited the fact that
there was on Ang. 1st $772,000 in the
state treasury, irrespective of money rece ved from tbe sale of road bonds, and
declared tbat tbe financial condition of
the state was better than in many years.
He discussed very clearly the present
tariff law, with reference to its effect
upon this state, showing bow bard it bit
our Maine products, and worked injury
to the farmers and manufacturers of tbe
on

!. F. King visited ber brother in Cole's.
Windham, Ct., during the past
Mrs. Alice J. Houghton of Portland is
visiting at Harry D. Cole's and George
Vary E. Ordway of Old Orchard D. Robertson's fortwo or three weeks.
•ig her nephew, Ε. X. Anderson,
And now
we're
to

if-

naturally

wife.

growl because

iattie Bray is taking her vacant the post office, and is
visiting
ind.

all we
done.

realize

beginning

bave so much rain, for
bow much good it has

we

A game of ball will be played on tbe
"i Mrs. A. L. Holme# have re-1 h'gb school grounds between Streaked
r m their visit to the family of
Mountain and Paris Hill Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
η in Connecticut.

;

|

•

i.ieor^ie Day of Franklin,

her sisters, Mrs. Ellen
1 Mrs. Wealthy Clifford.

Mass.,

Rich-

and Mrs. Ralph L. Thompson of
1 have been recent guests at E.
rson's, where they spent a week.

.ι

tr

Ordway

]« >o, are

family,
spending a

and

vceks at the Park

with Mrs.
vacation of

camp

at

bbagg

guests at Fred B. Wiggin's
Mrs. Wiggin's parents, Mr. and
L Plumraer, James and Marion

•*ut
>

I

Preaching services and Sunday School
will be resumed at the Universalis!
church next Sunday at the usual hour,
following tbe vacation.
Cook is here from Boston
spending the week with his mother,
Mrs. P. Ε Wheeler. Charles Cook was
here from I.ewiston for Sunday.
Alton

After three weeks' vacation Deering
Memorial Church resumed its services
Sunday with good congregations morning and evening. The pastor preached
at both services.

Mrs. C. I. Spear and Rachel are spendthe week with Mrs. Harry Morton at
and son ing
r. and Mr·. W. W. Walker
Shagg Pond. Wesley and Avery Spear
i of Woodford* have visited rela- are
visiting their grandfather, J. F.
returning to |
re for a few days,
Spear, at Westbrook.
home Thursday.
Warren Swett of Winchester, Mass.,
Abbie Starbird, who has been was here
Saturday, and his son Roger,
with
ber
her
vacation
parents, who has been for some weeks with bis
□g
ind Mrs. W. S. Starbird, returned
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nicbrday to her work in Washington.
ols, returned home with him.
titer Peaslee and daughter Miss MarMrs. Α. Β Lipham of Maiden, Mass.,
Peaslee and Mise Christine Button will
speak at the Baptist church Sunday
xeler, \. H., were guests at Mrs. O. morniug in the interest of the Woman's
iRichardson's a few days last week.
Home Missionary Society. She tells the
Mrs. Harry Myrick and son Arthur, story of pioneer work of her parents
An offerI her sister, M as Eva Farrar, of Au- among the Cherokee Indians.
rn, after spending some three weeks ing will be taken.
iting relatives in this vicinity, returnMrs. L. J. Bodge, her daughter, Mise
home Thursday.
of
and hod John
•mer,

of Lovell.

i!oh E. Gray is spending his vacaτι with hie parente, Mr. and Mrs. WilHe ie employed as buyer
ua L. Gray.
the drug department of the Shepard
NorwellCo. in Boston.

and Mm. W. H. Small of Dixtield,
Judge and Mrs. M. W. Packard of BaltiD.
more and Miss Dunn of Washington.
C., were the guest· of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles K. Dunham a few days last
week.
Mr.

Bodge

Mary Bodge,

arrived in South Paris last
week, and are the guests of ielatives
here. The young people have come euat
Miss Bodge will go to
to enter school.
of the women's colleges, aod Mr.
one
Bodge to Phillips Exeter.

Minneapolis,

In the will of the late J. Frank Howland of Boston, who died recently at his
summer home here, a bequest of Î2000
is made to the Third Religious Society
of Djrchester, to increase the salary of
The balance
the pastor of the church.
the
at
resumed
will
be
All the services
of the estate, $100,000 in real estate and
The
Oth.
Congregational church, Sept.
*70,000 personal property, goes to Mr·.
following are some of the subjects of Iiowland and Miss Florence Qowland.
A
fall:
for
the
sermons
the morning
Paris Grange will hold its next meetFalse Presumption," "A False Sileiice,"
•'Nothing New I'nder the Sun," "Safety ing at 1:30 o'clock, Sept. 5th. -Program
for that day is as follows:
First."
William Thiede recently returned to 1 »p€r, Huueehuld Comforts and home eotertnlo.
Ada King
ment
home io Elizabeth, N. J., after spendLucy Edwards
sow
a week of his vacation with his aunt,
What Is most nce<lc-l to strengthen a
Street,
ί
Question,
on
Vrs. Henry Fletcher,
Maple
Opened
raj mer » attachment to bis vocation?
•ι cousin,
Mise Margaret Kehder of
by J·,s· Brown followed by W. F. Twltrhell
Flora Η rooks
t Uno solo
with
came
who
him,
>klyn, Ν. Y.,
Ate Rand
*««"■*
«
remain for a longer visit.
Cbolr
8υη«
Herbert L. Whitman, superintendent
An interesting outfit went through the
-chools at Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Mrs. vi 11 ige a few days since. A motortruck
'■'· iitman and daughter Imogen, are vis- whs
carrying on its platform a race horse
ag bis mother, Mrs. Gilman A. Whit- safely crated, while the sulky, tied od
Mrs.
Lesin.
Mr·. Alfred D. Bryant,
Of course a
behind, trailed the truck.
Curtis of Portland, and Mrs. Frank race horse is only a delicate toy made of
Mrs.
visited
b of Stoughton, Mass.,
tiesh aud blood, and its proper use is not
hitman Friday.
to furnish transportation, even for its
own body, over the country, still the
he members of Shaw's Orchestra wiil
somehow looked almost like an
..•their first annual ball in Grange thing
Six embodied sarcasm.
.11 Tuesday evening, Sept.
Howard Shaw,
■s in the orchestra:
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, who has retiler, pianist; Miss Grace Dean, violin; cently had a aong of her composition,
.ie Newton, flute; Clarence DeCoster,
"We're Growing Old Together, You and
.mbone; Philip Jones, cornet; George I," published by C. W. Thompson Λ Co.
floor
of Boston, has just had another, "Sumper, drums. H. Walter Starbird,
*

~

8.^

ruaoager.

mer

Days

are

Passing By," accepted by

the same publishers, and it will soon be
The large pine io the yard of the
out. Mrs. Morton's first published song,
aaant Street school house, which was
"We're Growing Old Together, You and
ruck by lightning in the memorable
been 1," has already acquired popularity.
wer of Aug. 11th, has recently
who is appearing with the
several pieces, Harold Tripp,
«η to the ground in
Meistersingers at Keith's Philadelphia
nly a fragment of the top remaining on theatre. Is so pleased with it that he is
.« trunk. Although none of the tree fell
to use it this season in the repertoire of
»■ the
time it was struck, it is evident
the Meistersingers, and is also tu have it
bolt.
the
.it it was badly shattered by
reproduced on the Edison phonograph
Miss
Manley of Chicago and her records.

Daisy

fnend Jack Hedenburg are making a
KINO DISTRICT.
>rt visit with Mise Mauley's grandfath·
We came very near a frost Tuesday
C. Freelaud Peoley. Mr. Hedenburg,
•a hi' i«
making his tirst visit to Maine, is night. It was only two degrees above
:inch in love witb the climate and scen- freezing ou T. F. Thibodeau's piazza.
ery of the state, and reports a delightful Rather a close call for the farmers' corn.
ummer vacation
spent at the famed
Mrs. Nellie Tbidodeau on the 27th day
I.vice House in Bethel, the old home of
was picking some apples, and
Alice Peuley of August
Miss Manley'· mother,
she found on the tree a bunch of apple
Manley.
blossom· in full bloom, as bright and
In honor of her friend and guest, Mis· fresh as the blossoms of May.
1
iith Kelley of Watervllle, Mrs. Alton
An Early Frost.
Wheeler entertained the members of
he Seneca Club Thursday afternoon at
we have had early frosts for a
Though
9
ht home on Porter Street, from 4 to
number of years, not for some time bave
^i-lock. The guests were received on we had one so early as that of last Wedwith
veranda, whioh was decorated
nesday morning. It was not heavy, but
wers and green, and here the punch was sufficient to kill
squash and pumpeerved.
were
sod other refreshment·
kin leaves and touch tender plant· In exMrs. Forbes and Mi·· Florence Richardin
posed situations, and even some corn
sou agisted in serving.
particular frosty locations was some\ pleasant two day·' automobile trip what damaged by it.
into Canada and return by the White
The new Maine Register for the comfountains was made recently by a
has just been received at onr
Stearns family party, including S. Porter ing year
book, starting aa a small
This
office.
Mr·.
and
Steams, 82 years of age, Mr.
of 370 pages in 1870, baa grown
manual
William
Mr·.
and
Austin P. Stearns, Mr.
in aize and merit with each ancceeding
C. Stearns, Mr. and Mr·. Charles 8.
edition gives a
year, until the present
Pari·,
of
Dudley and Frank S. Dudley
book of 1070 pages, every page filled
Frank P. Stearns of Shawnee, Okla.,
with information concerning the State
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Kilborn and Mr. and
of Maine. Mr. Grenville M. Don h am of
Mrs. E. C. Park and Miaa Muriel Park of
Portland has compiled the book annualBethel.
of
ly for over forty years and the edition
hi· careful
An especially attractive year book has to-day shows the result of
a book which
bee· issued to the member· of the Sene- work in every pa?e. It ia
for no man doing business in Maine can afca Club, giving the literary
program·
the coming season'· work.
Regular ford to be without
meetings begm Oct. 5 and continue on
Misa Helena Wood Smith, a daughter
alternate Monday evening· until April
who
of the late Ruel Smith of Bangor,
who
19. The literary director·
prepared
courts in
waa for many yeara clerk of
Mr·.
and
the program are Mra. Stanley
County, waa mnrdered|a few

*'

the street, and brief remarks were made
by E. C. Frost of Mexico, Progressive
candidate for sheriff. The South Paris
Band played both for the flag raising and
the meeting in the hall.
Dr. L. (I. Trufant, chairman of the
Progressive town committee, called the
assembly to order, and prayer was offered by Rev. Q. L. Nichols. Dr. Trufant
then introduced as chairman Judge A.
E. Stearns of Rumford, who spoke
briefly, affirming the necessity and the
permanency of the Progressive movement. He then introduced Mr. Wheeler,
who was received with prolonged sp-

plause.

Mr. Wheeler spoke for a short time in
a general way of the
Progressive party
as founded on the principle that
human
rights are first, and property rights second, saying that the conflict is one of
the people against organized politics.
He appealed especially to the independent voter, saying, "We ask you to forget
your party lines, and we agree to do the
same, in the construction of the legislature." He then passed to a consideration of the charges made by Senator Ira
G. Hersey at South Paris Tuesday evening. He said in part:
Mr. Hersey says that I voted with the
Democrats. I plead guilty. I did vote
with the Democrats twice. Once when
it was proposed to abolieh a court in
Hancock County to give a job to a machine Republican, and again when it was
proposed to move the title of state paper
from the Augusta paper holding it,
which was Ex-Governor Plaisted's paper, to that most partisan of partisau Republican sheets, the Portland Press.
Mr. Hersey lauds me to the skies as
the author of the public utilities bill,
and says I am now opposing it on the
stump. He tells only part of the history
of the bill. The bill was introduced by
Mr. Pattangall in the Democratic legislature of 1911.
It went into committee
md was not reported out until the very
last of the session. During the Interval
ι committee of the Republican caucus
was chosen to investigate the bill and
This committee finally
report on it.
made a divided report. On the majority
report against the bill you will find the
On the minorname of John Â. Peters.
ity report in favor of the bill you will
9nd the name of Alton C. Wheeler. On
the vote on the bill Senator Hersey voted
igainst it, as is recorded in the Jegisla;ive record for 1911, page 879. What I
object to in Mr. Hersey is his omission
)f any reference to 1911.
The bill was finally referred to the
In that legislature I
lext legislature.
was chairman of the legal affairs committee, before whom the bill would natjally come. But at a meeting in Bangor
t had been decided that Wheeler was a
1
langerous man to have charge of that
>111, so there was a long baggie over the
'eference. Thank the Lord 1 am a danman on any question between
j gerous
;he people and the corporations.
Finally after the reference of the bill
lad been settled, I drafted a copy of the
iVisconsin law, the most tried and the
Mr. Hersey drafted a
nost successful.
:opy of the law of corporation-ridden
fthode Island. The Wisconsin law was
of the bill. Mr.
: accepted as the basis
Jersey credits me with having made a
the bill. So did he.
1 food speech for
Sfow he says that 1 am opposing u on
next morning after he
The
;be stump.
ipoke at South Paris, in a Pe"°°al. ,n
;
.erview, he admitted that he had been

nisiuformed.

I ask him

luce any newspaper

ne as

having spoken

to.pro-

now

correctly report

in°PP0*'}
the bill
The trouble with

κ

1.®
that

is
)il!
Governor Haines named an members of
;he commission three lawyers, three of
he ablest lawyer» who do wk Co* the
:orporations which under the bill they

W<The machine killed

the 56-hour bill,
tself a compromise, because they ea d,
ve're going to pass the employer·' liajility act, and It Isn't beet to go too fast
labor legislation. I Relieve
d this
he employer·' liability act, and have al,ay« voted for legislation In favor of
The employer· HrtlHtj
,or Interest·.
ict was defeated at the last of the'"«»
ilon, when the attendance bad
iwav. Mr. Hersey says the record shows
hat voted against the bill. It does.
Γο aid my eeatmate, Henry Deecoteau of
Jiddeford, who was vitally
he bill, after the vole had been
ind it was evident that the bill was d&eated, I asked to have the record of my
rote changed, so that I might;
Π
lition to move a reconsideration.
kir. Hersey had completed the «cord,
,e would have read that I
nade a motion to adjourn, sothat the
natter could be taken up another day.
Mr. Wheeler then read a signed statenentfrom Mr. Deecoteau, reciting the
acts as etated, and further stating that
dr. Wheeler had worked actively in behalf of the bill.
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d«,ndl®J
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,nter®etedk'°

be.in^a P£

im™efiately

Follo.lon Mr.
.poke for nearly

WbTjlM,

Mr. D»™»*

an
hour and a bait
3is talk wai too long, hut very
ind withal entertaining. He based hi
emarks upon the needs of Maine, and
(numerated the following.
The people need the recall of elective
jublic officials; the right to initiate
•banges in the constitution.
The farmer needs some system
agricultural banks, that he
reasonable rates; some method of
dualizing the valuation of his proper y
iud other kinds of property.
The working people need the working
nen's compensation act; the 54*h®"'
a law that will take the boys and
»irl's out of the factories.
The business man needs the pubic
itilitieebill; the uncrowtng of King ai.uffrage; a wise and careful
adjustment of tariff schedules on a
louable basis.
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Twenty-Fifth

Anniversary.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas S. Barnes ree
;eived their friends, In honor
:wenty-fiftb anniversary of the'r ™ t
riaee at tbeir residence on High
evening. It had been intended,
suitable, to have the
guests gather on the lawn, but the dampness prevented, so all remained in the

ο^t

ffîv

ΛIff ESSwi

house. Shaw's Orchestra, stationed on
the side veranda of the house, ρ ay
The guests
throughout the evening.
were received by Mr. and Mrs. Barnes m
the parlor. Miss Helen M.Barn®"·
laughter and only child of Mr. and M
Barnes presided over the punch bowl In
the
room, with the assistance of
Miu Bessie Haggett
Swett.
attended the guests at the d00r and
Misses Phyllis Taylor, Muriel
M>d Myra Haggett served the ices and

ÏÎÎ
iissd^n'ing

°

B°w*®d

AboSfriends were present

Jeir

the evening to pay
respecU
Γο Mr and Mrs. Barnes and wish them
a large
w»d
many more happy years,
□umber of subsUntial gilts In silver,
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Thursday afternoon a Democrat»}
rally at the county fair ground· wa· addressed by Hon. Oakley C. Curtis of

inî

^ ïî7?ter'
\ Parents,
».

Afr.

oî

b?«l« «'"or

and

Mr.

r i âni
ol Millettvllle.
Portland, candidate for governor, and Mr«
J",,,ett>
ro
Walter
Toung of Mecbanlo Pall· WM
Hon. Frank A. Morey of Lewiaton.
Congressman Cnllop of Indiana waa also In town over Sunday.
Mita Marion Haskell is visiting relaadvertised to speak, but he was no
Mm·· From there
present, because, like the campaigning
t0 M'ddlefield, Conn.
congressmen of all parties, he has been
2τΓ τί°
«tenognipher at
summoned back to his duties at Wash-1
,?n Mc^0,anB·
a a
th«
the Advertiser
office, has finished her
ingtoo by a hurry-up oall.
,n Portland.
As to the attendance, it was small.
Vi,iîl r1el*kivee
h°me ,n New'
g°
Enthusiastic partisans (anti-Democratic,
Ν Β
of course), afterward reported It aa low
Miss Jessie Clare Tolman of Sooth
us sixty, on alleged approximate count.
g° °l ?"■ R· L Powers»
From a count of three or four rowsι on
millinery rooms while Mrs. Powers is
the srand stand, and a rough estimate oi mm
the remainder of the audience, the Dem- having her vacation.
mo*e h'· f»m"7
ocrat is inclined to place the number at
to the C. N. Tubbs rent next the engine
K
about a hundred, possibly a few more.
Sheriff William 0. Frothlngham pre- bouse, Main Street.
of
children
and
Hal!
Mrs.
Florence
sided, and introduced the speakers briefH'"'· ο*"·

are taking orders through the doll
for Boyal Tailor custom salts and
overcoats to be ready any time yon say.

We

1Τββ mWitertown·

season

Γίίϊ'Λ "i\

Every good reason in the world dictates the ad·
viiability of taking advantage of the present time in
ordering your suit or overcoat and you don't have to
spend your money any sooner than if you waited until

ciÏ£,

'nî"

the fall rush.
Let us take your order and go ahead with it on
easy stages—then come in four or five days bef- re you
want the suit and we will guarantee to have it ready
for you.
Remember we guarantee to have your suit or
overcoat cut the way you like to have them cut—sacks,
any length, long or short, straight front or regular,
long lapel, medium or short lapel ; box effect with or
without cuff ; full peg, half peg or regular trousers,
with or without belt loops, permanent turnup or deep
inch intide turnup. No extra charge for
2 1-2 or

tftihûr' vlc5.Dw[wl11

uTSSSSSS**"·

ly*Mr.

Curtis, without any attempt at
about forty minutes.
oratory, spoke
He devoted his time mainly to national
issues, referring to state matters only
briefly. He denied that ihereis any
business depression, and cited the fact
that under the present tariff, potatoes,
wool, pulp wood, cotton cloth, and otber things on which the tariff was reduced are higher than before, and Μ*βα,
"What has the tariff to do about it/
The trusts, he said, have been fostered
by the Republican party and its high
tariff. If it were not for the tariff there
would be no trusts. He also described
the manipulation of railroads by means
of "interlocking directors.
OTi,„n
They complain that President Wilson
hasn't reduced the cost of living. How
can you eipect one man in nine months
to undo all the deviltry of the Republi-

Mr· P'nney

,Norw»y-light
tefkD
wnPinrW
the eleotrio
will work for

ESPECIAL ATTENTION to accommodating
of fraternal orders, clubs, social organisations, etc.
Usually such officers hold complimentary positions. They are expected to disburse certain moneys or keep them in reserve. Often the
BOOKKEEPING is a BOTHER or a WORRY. Treasurers who bank
their funds with us feel SATE, and their RECEIPTS are always in

THISTREASURERS
bank

companv

R* 0· Porter and daugh-

™;,anu
ter Elizabeth spent Monday and Tuesday in Romford.
Mrs. Sadie Connor of Lynn, Maee.. is
visiting bermother, Mrs. James Smith,
'·

on

Deering Street.

Mansfield, Mase.. is
in Norway with hie
Mrs. Prank Pike of
aD<* h,e ,leter, Mrs. P. Κ
j.?
d
Main Street.
Bradbury,
Donald Pile, who baa been with bis
grandparenta for tbe months of Julv and
August, will return home with his fatuer Monday.
Mrs. Hideout is entertaining at the
Mrs. Reade,
cans for thirty years?
ι»ι„ι..λ and son Harold, of Lewiston.
Turning to state matters, he criticised
Miss Esther Wadsworth of Gardiner is
Governor Haires' veto of the mileage
Rldeout.
book bill, because that bill would have the guest of Miss Editb
Marion Gibson is the oew bookkeeper
given the poor man the chance to travel
dry goods store.
on mileage instead of paying local rates.
i«i
who has been employed
The Republican financial sheet «bo*8 Mies Bradbury,
as teacher
over #700,- there, bas accepted a position
a balance in the treasury of
In tbe BrookI should call it bad business man- of the commercial course
000.
School.
agement to have so much as that, W itu ville, Maine, High
Foster Jackson is building a bungathe amount of tax assessed, they ought
bis farm in Millettville. He ha*
to Lave more. They say they've reduc- low on
a new barn.
ed the state debt. I don't believe it. just completed
Wai,ace a°d Lottie Tuell of
There's some catch about It somewhere.
m
were in town a few
Mr. Curtis said he would talk about Haverhill, Mass.,
on friends.
five minutes on the prohibition question, days laot week calling
Mrs Adna Keene is visiting ber daughwhich was a detestable subject, and he
at Old Orohdid not exceed his time allowance. He ter, Mrs. Harold Thayer,
Clarence Pike of

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

Savings Department

ara.

Mrs. Mabel Millett Day and daughter
vieltiD* her father· Ju8tne L

îîmiSare

The Barton

Reading Club

ed,

Norway Lake School Reunion,

Some over two hundred attended the
eleventh annual reunion of the Norway
Lake School. In the morning an informal reception was given by the arrangement committee, consisting of Mrs.
IV. S. Partridge, Mrs. Lottie Crane,
Ralph Flood, Franklin Howe and Aea

frost.
The dinner was served in the grove on
the shore of the lake at half past one.
Much credit is due tb« committee who
bad this in charge.
After the dinner and social hour, a
business meeting was held with Fred
Periy acting as chairman. The following
officers were elected :
Pres.—Ira Wood.
let Vice Pres.—Thaddeus Roberts.
2d Vice Pres.—John Wood.
3d Vice Pre» —Mrs. J. A. Roberts.
8ec.—Mrs. W. 8. Partildicc.

Treaa.—Victor Partridge.
Voted to give a supper and dance at
some future date for the benefit of the
Mr. Wood offered the use
Association,
of his hall for the event. A literary program followed:

Judson Merrill
I'raver
Kred Perry
A tdress of Welcome
Lois Mars to η
and
Ruth
Duet
Addle Shattuck
Poem, The Teacher
Reading, The Doctor'» Chicken Thief,
Thaddeus Robert·
A school boy's version of Barbura Frletchle,
Mrs. H. L. Bartlett

Reading.

A letter from Supt. Morrill was read
Remarks were
by Donald Partridge.
made by Ε. M. Rowe of Brooklyn. Ν. Y.,
Prank P. Towne and Judson Merrill.
Mr. Merrill is 82 yeare old, and taught

school at Frost's Corner In 1872. An ode
written by Mrs. Harriman closed the exercises.
Adjourned to meet August 20,
1915.
Some of Mr. Gardner's Record.
At a recent Republican rally at Rumford, County Attorney Dyer called attention to some of the votes of H. P.
Gardner, the Progressive candidate for

governor,

on

substantially

important public questions,

follows:
"In the Senate la 1003, Mr. Gardner
voted against the woman suffrage bill,
and now in 1014 he favors it. In 1903
Mr. Sewall voted for the bill. Who was
the Progressive, Mr. Gardner or Mr.
Sewall?
"Mr. Gardner voted against the bill to
elect U. S. Senators by popular vote. Mr.
Sewall voted in favor of the bill.
Mr. Gardner voted against the initiative and referendum in 1903. Now he
says he favors these measures.
"If Mr. Gardner can change heart in
such a short time, are yon willing to
trust bim as Governor of Maine?
as

jycle

will bold

Properly tailored autumn clothes from
your ohoice of 500 handsome fabrics,
with the workmanship of our famous
Chicago tailors, will certainly please yoo.
Drop in and look the samplea over. F.
H. Noyes Co.
One way to relieve habitual constipation Is to
take regularly a mild laxative. Doan's Regulets
are recommended tor this purpose. 29c a box
at all drug stores.

For earache, toothache, pains, barns, soslds,
throat, try Dr. Thomas' Keleetlo Oil, a

sore

splendid remedy for emergencies.

so

31 Market

£βνβ

Cura£° vie,liDg h'« father, George
th® tflp onamotor7 m

I

J'·

pretty and attractive

more

South Paris

complete

|

|

when the Dress Goods

was never a season
as

they

are now.

assortment than ever

We

showing

are

before, many

imported

are

department

to you an invitation to visit this

and

were

larger

a

unable to

come

to the store, wc

would be

end

patterns.

inspect this

accepted colorings.
pleased to send you samples.

choice collection of newest fabrics in the season's

If

Plaids in the Lead
colorings, many of the patterns
50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

in wide range of
are,

Prices

imported.

were

Tussah Carina
A'TOry

The marked down summer suits are not
all gone, we have a number left. Your size
may be here now.

a

silk lustre, in helio·

Crepe Armure
A

new weave

in navy, green,

Η. B. Foster Co.

that is meeting the

Cpoenhagen

of all who have

approval

and black, 50 inches wiJe, $t.oo

seen

it,

yard.

Imported Crepe
A very choice

new

fabric that is very desirable, in

Copenhagen,

navy,

brown, and plum, 42 inches wide, $i.o3 yard.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

high permanent
wide, $1.00 yard.

desirable material, has

trope, black, and navy, 4? inches

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER

Columbia.

$42.00

Square,

if there

seems as

We extend

You'll be thinking of new apparel soon.
You'll think of this clothing store as the
best place to get it. Much of our fall stock
Men
has arrived, the rest will be in soon.
now.
who like first choice are interested
Most of the suits are in also the autumn
The new hats and neckwear are
trousers.

Fox-1

ûÏÏLl

to

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

here.

8^rtf

imagina·

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

It

For Autumn Wear

present-Myrtle

Mrs. Rose Powers aud daughter LilMonday for Boston, where
lan will attend
tbe millinery openings.
ey
S°w«d Smith bave been
th
daughter, Mrs. L. W.
ïorne
W. F. Tubbs has an order from the
^
^anadiau government for twenty-four
These will
lairs of βθ-inch snowshoes.
)o used on the mail routes in British

regular

DRESS GOODS

i Vi

■

a

Top Coat made to your order

$18.00

|

Geo. Leavitt, who has been spending
b.s summer vaciition in town, returned
Friday to Nashua, Ν. H., where he has a
position as teacher.
Tubbs of Maiden, Mass.,
Homer
vielti«>g friends in town,
R' C'
acceP-ed an invita♦
•inn
» campfire at North Waterford
Joato
or September 2nd. Alta J. Sheen and
were «PPointed by the
*
president, Mrs. Addie Lovejov, to see
ibout conveyance.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Currier of

?i?

to make you

NEW FALL

pleasant!

p.

or

Connected with

I

the ho®e of the
ÛJ?5 aJ,me<LtiDK
for the purpose of choosing a
president
delegate to the State Federation of Clubs
Tbe program will be ready for this meet·
IDK·
Cbae. F. Ridlon was given a
lurprise party by the former members
Ten of tbe
Df bis Sunday School class.

mTben

might help

All the glorious fancies of the weaver's
we submit for your inspection.

Suit

I

™em.bers
if /ilr uÂt
party^
Myrtle Haskell,
M lilrnA McLeanM'fer·
Pearl Cook, Mrs. Clara
Mildred
adm'Dlet"J*
Luck, Rosamond Dunham,
?,a .hawaf GeDm StDr'""" «"M

attention was paid to the trusts.
Mr. Morey here Illustrated the manner
in which a trust was built by the case of
the New Haven railroad. Three trust
bills have been placed before this congress, two of which have been passed
and the other will be. When these become laws, it will be impossible to form
these combinations In restraint of trade.
The charge of Chairman Parkhurst of
the Republican State Committee that
the tariff bill was a seotional one, made
up in favor of the products of the South
as againet those of the North, Mr. Mor y
denied, and quoted figures to show that
potatoes, on which the duty was reducare raised in the South as well as in
the North. He also gave figures to show
that larger amounts In pensions are being paid under the Wilson administration than under the Taft administration.
In regard to state matters. Mr. Morey I
referred to only one thing, urging that
an the public utilities bill, which goes
to a referendum, the voters vote no. The
bill is too broad, he said, and pats too
much power in the hands of three men
appointed by the governor. If those
should be corporation men, the people
ivould be in their grip. The Democratic
party is solidly opposed to the bill. The
Progressive party is emphatically opposed to it. Those Republicans who aot In
t>ehalf of the special interests favor it.
Mr. Moray's peroration was an appeal
For support for President Wilson, especially in|his efforts to avoid any entanglement in the affairs of the nations of Europe now engaged in a horrible war.

tion

;

at

were

customer.

on even

n0Mr"'» °χ,

said it is "wide open all over the
and we know It." He declared himself
opposed to the prohibitory law, and
with no hesitation in saying so. The
law is a failure, and Governor Haines is
trying to ride two horses at once.
Mr. Morey spoke about half an hour.
In opening he said that the issues of the
campaign are such as appeal to every
man, every woman, and every child in
the country. He then passed to » consideration of the accomplishments on
President Wilson. The high tariff was
in
established by the Republican
the interests of monopoly. The nrst
achievement of the present
tion was to reduce the tariff on the necessaries of life, and establish an income
tax by which the rich. will contribute a
little toward the expenses of govern-

3

any service that

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Cu'*K.j her ir'®nd.

fnH

paya

GOOD ORDER.

•pending a week
parent*. Mr. and

French Serge
SPECIAL VALUE.

We

were

securing another invoice

fortunate in

F. Ripley has sold hie cottage,
from France.
of these very much wanted material».
'Gray Bircbes" to Alex MacLean. This
uakee five cottages owned by Mr. Macinches
in all the
colors, fine all wool,
A very fine
lean ou Lake Penneeseewassee.
Mary Stone is visiting her brother,
Price, 50c
Cute 60 tone hay best quality, 150 M. Pine and Hemlock, 50 M. bard timber, wide,
)rin Stone, and family.
cords wood and pulp, 200 Baldwin apple trees, Average yield 200 barrels,
Abagail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., 1,000
water—best
hardwood floors, pantries, closets, running spring
rill hold its first meeting of the season I dwelling up-to-date,
Storm
there is; barn 40x80 feet, large linter, bays and all conveniences, running water to
vit h Mrs. Jennie G. Foster Wednesday [
all
with best cedar shingles; 3-4 mile to school, all
tame,
buildings
newly
shingled
a
musical
will
be
2.
This
Sept.
ivening,
Will consider ?800 down.
rural conveniences, liberal terms to right parties.
SPECIAL VALUE, 75c, of excellent quality, 44 inches wide, spongirogram. Roll call, facts concerning
if aine musicians; solo, Mrs. Clara L.
all
In
are
ed and shrunk. The wearing
jnck; paper, Memoirs of Madam
lica, Mrs. Elizabeth W. Sampson; piano
colors,
75c yard.
olo, Mande Ε. Pike.
Eight room cottage, nicely arranged, stable, shed, brick cellar, all in splendid
Otis N. Jones has returned from Camp repair, garden with five thrifty apple trees, centrally located. Will give you easy
for 50c,
$1.00, $1 25
Other
Voodnest, Bolderness, Ν. H., where he terms; small payment down. Price 91,000.
iae been for the summor.
The rural schools have been assigned
s follows:
P.

J

300 Acre Timber and

Dairy Farm, $2,400.

Special

quality,

Imported
staple

yard.

36

Serges

only

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Norway Lake—Chrystal

B. Harrlman.
Norway Center—Frances M. Kimball.
Swift's Corner—Beryl B. Knight.
Chapel—Marlon Noble.
Pierce School—Edith G. Mlllett.
Croo.hett Kldge—Katherine L. Flint.
MlllettvlHe—Klea or F. Kneeland.
Pike'* Hill—Anna B. Cook.
Noble's Corner—Dorothy F. Noble.
Sodom—Mr·. C. L. Delano.

The Buffalo Scales Co. are putting in
set of scales for Clark & Wilbur
weighing capaoity of ten tons, and
much larger platform. The old ones
The same
tad a oapacity of five tons.
lompany are putting in a set for the
Norway Lake Supply Co., Norway Lake.
Mrs. Eunice Watson la at Frank De-j
poster's, caring for his sister Lizzie.
Capt. J. W. Schwartz and Mrs.
:chwartz gave a soiree in honor of
Misses Ruth Cumminge, Sara True and
Marion Haskell, at their cottage by the
About S o'clock
ake Friday evening.
;be merry party left the wharf In the
with
notor boat Lux
Capt. Cummlngs in
iommand. Dancing was enjoyed with
nusic on the Victrola. Refreshments
were served throughout the evening,
sonsisting of fruit punch, sandwiches,
ce cream, cake and nuts. The party left
tt a late hour with many thanks to Capt.
tnd Mrs. Schwartz for a most pleasant |
tnd delightful evening.

|

|

In West Parte, Aug. 15, to the wife of Ekkl Nlelanen, a eon.
In North Parle, Aug. 16, to the wife of Otto

ion, Fre<l William.
In Parle, Aug. 34, to the wife of

Reginald

L.

Cumminge, a son.
In Bethel, Aug. 23, to the wife or John Carter,
daughter.
In Bethel, Aug. 16, to the wife of Harry Lyon,
daughter.
In Norway, Aug. 30. to the wife of Richard P.
Laeeelle, a eon, Richard Parmenter.
In Norway, Aug. 11, to the wife of Goorge O.
Hill, a daughter, Gertrudo Frances.
In Norwav, Aug. 33, to the wife of John P.
ludklns, a daughter, Marjorle Adeline.
In West Bethel, Aug. 14, to the wife of Joseph
U ether, a daughter.
In Weet Bethel, Aug. 30, to the wife of narry
Reld, twins, son and daughter.
In Mexico, Aug. 34, to the wife of Alec Rell,
daughter.
In Rumfoid, Aug. IS, to the wife of Henry J.
Bagnon, a eon, Henry J., Jr.
In Roxburv, Aug., to the wife of R. E. Taylor,
taon, Ruel, Jr.
_

Married.
In Rumford, Aug. 33, by Rev. D. Herbert
lone·. Mr. Daniel Bryant and MUs Greta

Boblcnaud.
In West Parle, Aug. 19, by Ο. K. Yates, Esq.,
Mr. Anttl Kookonen and Mlaa Annie Kookonen, both of Woodstock.
In East Sumner, Aug. 27, by Rev. Chester
Sore Miller, Mr Elliott Newell and Miss Edith
Barrett, both of Sumner.
In Gorham, Ν. H., July SI, by Rev. W. B.
Watson, M. Clarence W. Judklns and Misa Edita
M. Young, both of Bethel.
_

Died.
In North Paris, Aug. 16, Infant eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Kllpalalnen, agod one-half day.
in Bethel, Aug 18, Mrs. Harriette F. Farwell,
iged SO yean.
in Portland, Aug. 26. Henry M. Proctor, for-

merly of North Waterford. and 76 years.
In Sweden, Aug. 16, HolUa Moore, aged 80

reftre.
In Sweden,
39 years.
In Norway.

Aug. 16, Edwin W. Knight, aged

Aug. 19, Mrs. Wm. B. Webb of
Portland, aged 69 yeara, 6 months, 19 days.
In East Sumner, Aug. 98, Henry|Lombard.
In Canton, An*. 28, Mrs. Sarah K. (Ripley),
wlf· of Lowell B. Smith, and 70 vears.
In Buckfleld, Aug. 35, Mrs. Edwin Maxim,
toed 58 years.
In Parts, Ang. 27, Mrs. Alloe B. (Morey), wife
)f Francis C. flattery, and 29 year·.
la Mexico, Ang. 22, Mrs. Emma J. Tucker,

*ΐη mi field,' Ang. 21, Charles C. Freeman, aged
tbout 75 years.

at a very

moderate

price,

in brown,

7.
Store will be closed LABOR DAY, Monday, Sept

to yon whether you have any idea of buying
Don't you like to be posted about whit IS what? We shall

not.

be very

glad—In Fact Are Anxrus

Our stock and

assortment is

to Show Our New Fall

growing larger

day.

each

Styles.

NORWAY
■O/irUT

MAINE

ruxruuinjijinjxrinnnnjnjirinjiivnnivuinxixtciiinjv

Our New Fall Hats
The soft hat is to be the

always

Derby

worn

to a

great

leading style although Derby

There is
you some,

a

change

radical

We have many

styles.

in

not room to tell about them but our windows

if you step in you

or

are

Noyes Special, Bedford.

Soft Hats

colors,

hate

extent.

Hats—Ours—Lmson & Hubbard,

can

try them

styles,

lots

will show

on.

Men's Fall Suits
Every Clothier claims the
bargains and the most exquisite

you get

too

latest

the most wonderful
All that talk don't make

styles,

fabrics.

cents value for every dollar you

spend.

Listen to our Argument
"Kirschbaum Clothes" and R. S. & W. Co. "Boston Special
Clothes", makes we sell and of which, we have a large variety
Are Absolutely Guaranteed by Them a^d by Us to Give Sa'isfaction.
We will

give you

a

written guarantee if you

prefer

it.

Balmacaan Coats

_

_

1

Itwill be of interest
or

mm

Kllpalalncn, a son.
In Parte, Aug, 17, to the wife of Francis C.
i lattery, a eon, Boy Francis
In Parle, Aug. 19, to the wife of Karl Julln, a

exceptionally good material
Copenhagen and black, only 50c.
An

Come in and See

of

Bora.

Agency,

BLUE STORES

new
vitb a

|

French Poplin

Maine.

Norway,

yard.

69c,

Serges

|
|

nearly

unsurpassed.

qualities

Laboring Man's Home in Norway.

Nor·]

^

tJ^uÎi
^SÎ.nSp^tei-ïïStloM.

&. ». ft—an
Maaley, Mrs. G. 0. faraald

A

"Si Congregational

dangerous^
Lu^ Tr°"bl,e,'New

U Com.—Mrs.

WITH

All New Surgeons from the South.
Five new assistant surgeons in the
Public Health Service have just been apin
from
pointed by Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo. As usual, they are all from
the South. They are: Thomaa Francis
•nd individuals.
Keating of Maryland; Charles Henry
Waring of Mississippi; George Alexanare pay it g the grow-and der Wneeler of North Carolina; Henry
butcher niorefor the tWngs to
Charles Yarborough of Alabama, and
* Roland Edward
can sell you he«er<values
Wynne of Mississippi.
than for a long time. »eaa our ■
H.
us.
F.
Ιο Boston the other day Mr. Cross
this paper, then come and see
married Miss Stover. We don't need the
Noyes Co.
beading of the wedding story to tell us
that they have ••Cross-Stover."
SUMMER COUGHS DANGEROUS.

Penobacot
LiUletield. Miscellaneous subject·
aince at Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif.,
taken up, and It >· interesting to noM> daya
They
Summer colds are
Miaa Smith was a
that the first five evening· are occupied by strangulation. of water color, sad Indicate low vitality md often lead t
and teacher
with Germany, the program of course painter
and
had been in California about five yeara. serious Throat
having been arranged before the eodden
KodonI, a Japanese artist-photog- eluding
cold
outbreak of the war. Later a uumber George
baa confessed to the murder.
of evening· are spent witb Sooth Amer- rapher,
It
ica and Mexico, and a few mi•cellaaeoue
and antiseptic and makes you
Struck by an automobile driven by
thing
the
snbjecte. Officer· of the club for
Charles Toye of Boston Karafel Shabau,
In Saco
year are:
an Albanian, was instsntly killed
autoPres.-Mrs. K.N. Haskell
Tuesday. Toye wss driving theson of
Vice Ρ res—Mrs. Γ. A.Taylor
for George McArtbur,
mobile
"fcc —Mn. A. C. Wheeler
Robert MoArthur, a former agent of the Druggist.
Tr«*s—Mrs T.. C. 8mliey_
Press Beponor— Mr·· A. K. J·**3··
Mills, who waa being taken to
Pepperell
Buoklen's Arnica Salve for Pile·.
Mra. WW
are

BALLY

AUDIENCE AT PAIR GROUNDS.

A Progressive rally at Norway Opera
Tuesday evening » Republican rally at
Grange Hall «u addressed by Hon. Ira Houae Thursday evening was addressed
O. Heresy of Houlton, a member of the by Alton C. Wheeler of Sooth Paria, can*olth pavis ροβτ ο price.
state senate, and Governor William T. didate for
representative to congres·,
7 JO A. H. to 7 30 r.M.
r*
»i
Haine·. An audience was present which and Rev. H. R. Dunnack of Augusta.
completely filled the hall, and manifest- Mr. Wheeler devoted his time largely to
ed its appreciation by frequent
,Ην.ΝΓ Γ Κ I'M S RAILWAY
applause. answering the charges as to his legislaWalter L. Gray presided and introduced tive record made at South Paris Tuesday
Beginning Sept. a, 1913,
SOUTH
-KAVK
ΡΑΚΙ·
the speakers. The Democrat is able to night by Hon. Ira G. Hersey of Hoalton.
TRAINS
a small portion of the sub- There was an audience present which
wi
Kaat) 5 38 ». m., express. dally; give only
stance of tbeir addresses.
filled both door and gallery, and freλ
tally except Sunday, 4 3b p.m
Senator Hersey was the first speaker. quently broke oat into applause.
dally.
We-t Η *3 a.m., express. dally; In
be voted for Roosevelt, but in
1912
Preceding the meeting there was a
i,, dally exceptSunday; 8
p.m.,
the present campaign found that he be- flag raising near the head of Main
not
with
the
Progressive party, Street, when a flag bearing the names of
longed
CHUKCHI·.
but with tbe Republican party with Gardner and Wheeler was raised over
»regatlonal Church, Rev. A. T. Mc

e

DEMOCRATIC

BY MB. HEKSEY.

SOUTH PARIS.
..

NORWAY.

Addressed by Curtis sad Morey.

One year ago these coats
what they are and know how

just

in $10 to

$18.

curiosity. Today
extensively they are worn,
were a

all know
new

ones

big stock of new

ones

to
rage they were last year and how hard
this
of
them
We
have
it.
wanted
when
one
heavy
bought
you
get
Now ready to
year. A Big Shipment came just the other day.
a

show.

Come in and See Us.

We're

Touring Car

Runabout
Town Car

Ready For

(2 Stores)

690

Business

see

Ripley

& Fletcher
Maine.

South Paris

Norway

BJ»*.
<*

Λ-

.440

...

Great Oaks from
CAS TORI A tolifuBnJtMiiii
TbjU Yh Hill Alilff Bwttt

$490

.

tween the above dates.
And should we reach this production, we agree to pay as the
i, 1915)
buyer's share from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August between
to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car
August i, '14, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit-

sharing plan,

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Parie

EFFECTIVE FROM AUGUST i, 1914 TO AUGUST 1, 1915 AND
GUARANTEED AGAINST ANXREDUCTION DURING THAT TIME

Further, we will be able to obtain the maximum effiency in our
and
factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing
cars beof
an
300,000
can
reach
if
we
output
sales departments

to show you.

Mackinaws
Remember what

Lower Prices on FordCars

P. Ο. B. Detroit, all cars fully equipped.
(I· the United State· of America only)

Sweaters
A great

Buyers to Share in Profits

r-

J

Little Acorns Grow

Plant

an

advertisement in the

Democrat and then watoh
it grow résulta.

ûreen Mountain Silos!
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

HOHEHAKERS* COLUMN.
ladles

on topic· of interest to the
OorrwpoadeaeeAddress:
«dttor HomtHM'
U solicited.
Me

Cold mi, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Paris,

Canning time la at baod and busy'
bouaewivM moat take up the task of refilling the row· and row· of empty jars,
jelly glaaae·, etc. With the conveniencea afforded tbe average boneewife,
time la
we do not wonder that canning
•omethlog to be dreaded. We know
fair aapply
women wno yearly put op a
no
of fruit·, jellies, and preserve· with

We are
The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value.
in the
leader
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized
creosote
in
saturated
country. The lumber in these silos is
Place your
which prolongs the life of the wood many years.
a dlsbpan, a few
it
ready for other utensilsthetban
to
time
get
order for one now, so to have ample
table knives for paring.
buckets and
ao cheap
Since granite stewpans are
the fall harvest
cans fruit in any
as good every woman who
and
blower,
and
cutter
more of
We have the Blizzard
quantity abould provide two or

engine

moat
the large aizea with cover·, as
in
fruits cook more evenly, alao quioker,

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BÛ7IN0.

a

For

SOUTH

MAINE.

PARIS,

l3<unu~ik)

Uf%,

of th,e meU'uUon for thirty
Λ ηγ'ΑΜΓΡ hlls ·*®η ,h« P°,lcy the
to an
IN Al/»AtiwE
purchaser'* right*
lii
■ ΛΙ île." I
yearn. We recognize
So other
le re<|Ulre<l.
before
payment
their
of
a
text
and
<|uallty
examination of the goo·)»,
this.
allow
to
Iteelf
bchooi In New England had faith enough In you or
No Payment.
Our Uuarantce—Kull Satisfaction or
CASCO.
SUM M KB SCHOOL AT SOUTH

NO PAVMFMT

ΡΟΚrLAND. BANGOR, AUGUSTA.

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Your hardware at the

modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,

Maine.

South Paris,

EYERMSTrf
JQ

w

DΛΛρι\ίΓ
•^*ννΓ lTNVj

H1—r

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine

South Parie,

MID SUMilER

REDUCTION SALE

of Men's and Women's Oxfords
at greatly reduced prices.
Men's Black and Tan Oxfords

$4.50

value for $3.50.

Women's Patent Oun Metal and Tan Button and
Lace Oxfords $4.00 value for $3.00.
Odd lots of Men's and Women's Oxfords at about
half price.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Maine.

South Paris,

the
Light, tender, mouth-melting cake,
whether

J

kind that you are proud to serve,
it is just a cake you stirred up for the
family or a splendid big rich one for
the birthday party.
Wonderful for pastry, too, and just as good

for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goes farther—a help in household economy
—because it is milled by a special process
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will have it. Good grocer· like

J0,eI1 William Tell Flour

"BE PREPARED"
This is the famous motto of the

adoption by
Be

Be

every

prepared
prepared
prepared

man

and

Boy Scouts and is

worthy

of

woman.

adversity.
take advantage

for
to

of

good

business

opportunities.

for old age.
v
This strong National Bank IS PREPARED to aid you in your
business projects and advances by giving you the
Be

a

a

large Capital

and

Surplus.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY. MAINE.

42 YEARS Of UNINTERRUPTED SERVICE TO DEPOSITORS

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

is
kitchen stove in tbe beat of aummer
but by buying a secon
ond hand stove or raoge to be set up
tbe back porch or in an open shed tbe
of tbe work will be much lessen-

fatigue

ed.
In choosing tbe stove or range select
one with as much top space aa possible
since it is often advisable to have several

pans cooking at once.
All fruits for canoing should be fresh,
and not too ripe. If from any cause
fruit becomes over ripe, it should be

used for jellies, butters, or marmaladea
instead of canning, as it teldom keeps in

good condition.

South Pari·.

ηιΚΜΥκΗιτιΑΙνιρΒιφΐ

in a wire

To prepare berries pot them
banket, dip up and down gently in a vessel of water, and set aaide to drain.
withThey should then be put to cook
out water; when boiling good dip into
seal.
cao, wipe top of can dry, and
Peaches, apples and other bard fruit
should be cooked until tender before
canning.
If fruit is to be eaten from the can, it
should be canned in syfup, made by putof
ting one pint of sugar to two pints
a
water in a stewpan, bringing slowly to
boil, and boll from ten to twenty minUse one-half pint
utes without stirring.
of this syrup to each quart jar of fruit.
For very sour fruits, use two pints of
See that ail
water.
sugar to one pint of
lids, jara and utensils are thoroughly
sterilized before using. This may be
done by setting in the hot sunshine for a
few days, or by boiling. If there are any

where tbe lid does not fit down on
the rubber, tap lightly with asmall hamand if no
mer, turn can upside down,
If one
juice leaks out it will keep.
lacks a few spoonfuls of fruit in filling s
water
can it may be tilled with boiling

places

with syrup.
To cook fruit in cans, prepare as for
cooking; pack into the cans as tightly as
possible; fill with water or syrup; pot
tbe lids on loosely; put either a wooden
rack, or thick layer of straw in the botPlace the jars
tom of the wash boiler.
in the boiler, putting either straw or
clean cotton rags between tbem to prevent breaking; fill with warm water
nearly to top of jars; boil from ten minto
utes, tbe time required for berries,
one hour for tbe hard fruits, as peaches,
apples, etc ; tomatoes should boil thirty
minutes. When water has boiled tbe
rtquired time, slip boiler to back of
stove, remove lid to let steam escape,
take jars out one at · time, remove lid,
filling with boiling water or syrup, wipe
dry, put on rubber and seal.
To cook in oven proceed as above,
only set tbe j ire filled with fruit either
on an asbestos mat, or in shallow pans of
Begin with
water in the oven of range.
a moderate beat and increase heat gradually and cook as in boiler. This last
method is adapted to cooking butters,
marmalades, etc., requiring long cooking, as very little stirring is necessary
when this mode of cooking is used.
For jellies choose fruit · little under
will
ripe, at-tbe juice from such fruit
with lees trouble tban when ripe
or

If proper precautions are taken, gasoline Is the most satisfactory agent thar
can be used for cleaning bath room fixA cloth damptures and kitchen sinks.
ened in gasoline rubbed quickly over the
enamel followed bj a dry cloth wBioh
serves to polish, leaves the enamel clean
and does not injure it in tbe least.
Notes.

Utilizing left overs is not an eoonomy
if it requires too much tiree or labor, or
too expensive additions to make them
Sometimes scraps make
palatable.
much better fresh eggs than anything
else. Tbe chickens really need some of
them.
Everything

about the kitchen

«

/f.jUS77Ç~

SUMMER TRIPS

Cheeking Up.
(Pons written ud ml by W. W. Maxim M
reunion of the Colby family, Furl·, Me.,
thor▲ Providence merchant believed
kng. 14,1914.)
oughly la advertising.
Friends long parted meet together,
"1 get queer answers sometimes,"
Kindred aonla from ter and near,
as
Uncle·, aunt· and many oonatna,
■aid be, "when I ask my customers.
In a célébration here.
do. what publication they
I
frequently
Ttaer have come from term· and factoriee,
saw my ad. In.
HOI· and plain· and foreata wide,
Village· and nolar cltlea,
"As a rule tbey reply courteously
And Umj mingled tide by ilde.

be

In this bo· pitable m an·Ion
And beneath tbeee branching

enough, but sometimes a
the question as au affront

Bending down with blushing apples,
Swinging In the «animer breeze.
Here the old folk· still remaining,
Here a sturdy son abide·,
With hi· partner alway· bnsy,
Does her stint and some besides.

nonchalant young
valet

his

Children, too, with rnddy face·
Drive 'he cows from pastures green,
Feed tbe calm and pigs and chickens,
Bide the go-carts times between.
Here an grain crops rustling, ripening,
Grown from rich and well tilled soil;
Here the fields of waving sweet corn
Tell of hours of patient toll.
Brothers, sisters, of this home-man
Come to talk of memories dear;
Of the joys and fears of childhood
And their parents still revere.
One a mason from the Bar State
Comes from building chimneys tall;
Often teen In new built houses,
Also at the Masons' Hall.

back by

a

But

referred

man

1

roughly

Splendid Steamships

Travel
Why Not Make Your Summer

my ad. In?"
In·
"In all of them, sir," be replied
from
sir,
thiDk,
"Did
you
dlgnuntly.
1 read only one?"
my appear»nee, that

see

speed
winning the prize of
by the Liverpool and
The
Manchester railway company.
entire system of railway locomotion,
with stations, signals, tenders and
carriages, was completed with tbe inHuguratlon of the Liverpool and Manchester line In 1830.
Stephenson was
largely instrumental In establishing
all the English and foreign Unes during the first period of railroading. He
miles nu hour,
$2.500 offered

died in 1848.

Saved by Ready Wit.
Tbe late Emperor Alexander of Russia tried hard to pit a stop to alcoholism In his army, especially among
his officers. Whenever a case of Inebriety came to his notice he ordered

there is a thunderstorm. Light travels
at something more than 180,000 miles
a second, while thunder travels slowly
through the air and soon becomes In*
audible to our ears. It Is thin li«ht reflected upon the clouds or mist near
the horizon which we seo and call
Sometimes vivid disheat lightning.

plays of northern lights, or the aurora
borealls, are erroneously called bent

lightning.

There is, therefore, no such thing as
heat lightning, and this should proper
ly be called "distant" lightning.—New
fork World.

should

Whtrt Papy· W·· Buried.
be washable—walls, woodwork, floors or
The church of St Olave's, in Hart
floor coverings, shelves, furniture and
street, London, is one of tbe eight that
utensils.
escaped the great fire of 1060, as well
lfaybe it doesn't seem quite fair, but as one of tbe most ancient of London.
the popular neighbor is the one who
It is a small building with a tower that
shares ber pleasures and keeps her
1| surmounted by a vane In the form
troubles to herself.
of a crown, which Is said to commémTbe only way to be snre of biting a
orât· Queen Elizabeth'· visit in 1554
Jldy mantel in living room or kitchen to
glre thanks for her release from Imit
seems to be not to use It at all or omit
prisonment In the Tower of London

Have been

ours

since last

we

15 of lines steamers, connecting the
The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates
Maine Seaboard with
Coast, and linking the
summer resorts of the Maine

principal

An Expensive Dish.
Caruso, the great Italian singer,
dined at a private bouse In London,
of
and be was so pleased with a dish
to
macaroni that the cook bad sent up

Provinces.
Boston, New York and the Maritime

PORTLANDST. JOHN-EASTPORT LUBECGovrenor
Cobb
BOSTON —Steel steamship*
Austin on
(turbiur) Governor Dingey, Calvin

Gurdeu

Age of Discretion.
Willie— I'll \v. vvliut Ih the age of dis
rft'tionV I'jiw-That's when ii man geti
old enough to keep Ills face closet
tvlieii lie lias nothing to any, my sou.-

lin<iulrer.

Bright Boy—Pieuse, sir, tliey're spell
different—Loudon I'nncb.

Johnny—Pupa, what le
pher?" Pu-A man with

a

"phlloso

a good liver
stomach and bank account!Chicago News.

heart

One lie must be thatched with an
other or It will soon rain through.U»rlJ

COST KEPT DOWN-QUAUTT KEPI
UP.
No better medicine could be made fo
cuugliH, cold·, croup, hoarseness, tick
ling throat, bronchitis, etc., tban Pole;'

Honey and Tar Compound.
why they can't improve the quality,

That

ii

aDc

price remains tb

No opiates. Don't take substl
tutes, for Poley's Honey and Tar Is tb
best. A. E. Shurtleff à Co., South Parii
S. E. Newell A Co., Parie.

Suitor*, Take Notice.
She wbo hesitates is woo.
DIZZY HEAD, FLUTTERING HEART
FLOATING SPECKS.
Tbese are signs of kidney and bladde
trouble. You'll have headaches too

backaches and be tired all over. Don'
wait longer, but take Foley Kidney Pill
Tour miserable sick feelinf
at once.
will be gone. Tou will sleep well, ea
well and grow strong and aotive again
Try tbem. A. E. Shûrtleff Λ Co., Soutl
Parla. S. Ε. Newell & Co., Paris.
"After I wash my face I look in th
mirror to see if it's clean. Don't you?1
asked the sweet little girl of Bobbie
"Dun't bave lo," said Bobbie; "I jut
look at tbe towel."
KEEPS YOUR

LIVER

HEALTH IL1

ACTIVE.
A man in Kentucky just told a friem
that Foley Catbartio Tablets were tb
most wonderful medicine that bad eve
entered hia system. Said he would no
be without them. Neither would you I
you had ever tried tbem. A thorough);
cleansing cathartic for chronic constipa
tion or for an occasional pnrge. A. £
S. £
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris.
Newell <fe Co., Paris.
"Do you wish tbe cured bacon?" ask
ed the butoher of the young bride.
"Well, no," abe aawered; "I'd rathe
have some that haa never been 111."

DON'T BE BOTHERED WITH
COUGBING.

Stop it with Foley's Honey and Ta
Compound. It spreads a soothing heal
log coating aa it glides down tbe throat
and tickling, boarseneaa, and nervou
backing, are quickly healed. Cbildrei
love It— taates good and no opiate·, k

Ax
J
\
"

λ

With Wireless

Telegraph

service for crnises among the islands

along

the coast

the splendid little sea voyage of the
Summer tourists returning home will enjoy
the coastwise
to New York City direct—or
Maine Steamship Line from Portland
Line direct
S.
S.
of the Metropolitan
trip to Boston, connecting with the steamships
office.
at local ticket
from Boston to New York. Full information

YORK
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE TO NEW
Thur

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays,
Steamships Old Colony and North Land
Leave New York Tuesdays,
and Saturdays at 6:30 P. M· for New York. RETURNING:
Round
$10.00.
trip,
and Saturdays at 5.00 P. M. Single fare, $6.00.
A. M.
Monday day trips, leaving Portland at 10.30
BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE
Ransom B. Fuller
Steamships Bay State
leave Franklin Warf, Portland, week day» at 7
RETURNING:
M.
P.
0
00
at
P. M., Sundays
and
Leave Boston at 7.00 P. M. week days
Sundays. Fare between Portland and Boston,
$1.50; staterooms, $1 00, $1.50.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Three Trip Schedule
Gov
Stemships Calvin Austin
leave

Portland

Fridays a' 5 00
St. John, X. B.

Dingley
and

Wednesdays

Mondays,

P. M. for K istport, Lubec and
RETURNING: Leave Port-

land for Boston Tuesdays,
saturdaye at 8.00 Λ. M.

Thur-

!,t
;

;

PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE
Tuesdays,
Monhegan leaves Portland A.
M. (or
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00

Steamer

Bootbbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond,
and
Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
Rockland. RETURNING: Leaves Rocklan.l
at 5.15 Λ.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Due in PortM., touching at above landings.
land at 2 00 P. M.

PORTLAND AND BOOTHBAY LINE
WedSteamer Mineola leaves Portland Mondays,
East
nesday» and Fridays at 8 00 A. M. for
UK
Bootbbay and Intermediate landings.
TURNING: Leaves East Bootbbay at 7 <*)
A. M. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Thursdays and

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
H. A. CLAY

Supsrintendent,

Franklin Warf, Portland, Maine.

TELEPHONE NO. 4114.
PORTLAND PASSENGER AND TICKET OFFICE.

Rooms and Meals

Bankrupt's

In the mutter of
THOMAS \V.

Bankrupt's

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of

)

Petition for Oischar^:
/

In Bit
MARCO LAVORGSA,
5 In Bankruptcy
VASHAW,
Bankrupt. )
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
To the Hon. Ci.abk.sck Halk, Judge of thj
trict Court of the United States for
District Court of tho United States for tti )
of Maine:
District of Maine:
LAVORUNA of « ant<«t
Μ
W. VAS A AW, of Bethel, In the
County of Oxford, ami state "f
In said District, respectfully represent* u
County uf Oxfopl, anil State of Maine,
a
on
that
was
the
he
last
duly
I have
Dewey said District, respectfully represents,
past,
7th day of March,
the 27th <lay of .lune, last past, he was duly bankrupt under the Acte of Congre»surrei.
has
of
Act»
he
the
that
uuder
Congress Bankruptcy;
duly
Hotel, oil the State Fair adjudgedto bankrupt
bankruptcy; that he ha» iluly sur- his proi>erty and rights of propert;·
relating
rendered all his property and rights of pro|>erty, fully compiled with all the rcouln.rti. t
·
Grounds, and shall run it dur- and
has fully compiled with all the requirements Acte an«l of the orders of Court tou·
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching bankruptcy.
he
That
nay
the
fair.
he
Wherefore
his bankruptcy.
praye,
ing
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed by the Court to have a full dlwhar*.
from all debts provable against his estate ur
by the Court to bave a full dischargeunder
W.
vsaid
debts provable against hie estate
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts
83-35
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ux· cepted by law from such dischargeI>. 1 !«
A.
of
Aug.,
Dated this 15th day
ceptcd by law from sucn discharge.
MARCO LAVORUNA Ba- >
Dated this 19th day of Aug., A. D. 1914.
THOMAS W. VASHAW, Bankrupt.
ORDEB OF NOTICE TUKlll 'V
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 22nd day of Aug., A. D. 1914
District of Μαινκ, ββ.
the foregoing petition. It It
Ing
On this 22nd day of Aug., A. D. 1914, on readOnlered by the Court, That a heart
New Home
ing the foregoing petition, It le
the same on the 2nd day of Oct
uiK>n
Oplered by the Court, that a hearing be had
said Court at Portland, In -VI
ORANGE. MASS.
A. D. 1914, before
upon the same on the 2nd day of October,
at 10o'clock In the forenoon, an
trict,
Store
DisNorway
said
Ilobb· Variety
Co., agent·,
PJ14, before said Court at Portland, In
be published In the Oxfor
tlce
thereof
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that crat, a newspaper printed In said D'.strt·
notice thereof be published In The Oxfonl Dem- that all known creditors, and other |«ra newspaper printed In said District, and
ocrat,
|···
interest, may ap|>ear at the said time an
The Best Medicine Made
that all known creditors, and other persona In and show cause, If any they have, wt.
Interest, may appear at the said time and place
Ιλ
not
should
«r
I fcrKdneyand BladderBwhles"
of
sal«l
|>eiltloncr
prayer
and show cause, If any they hare, why the
And It Is further ordered by the Court,
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. the Clerk shall send by mall to all known
And It Is further Oplered by the Court, that the (tors
copies of said petition awl this order,
known
all
creditors
mall
to
nhall
send by
C'.erk
dressed to them at their places of resMen
must be very, very good. Otherwise, il
copies of said petition and this opler, addressed stated.
to them at tbelr places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hun. Clarence Hale, Judgt
couldn't stand this test of time.
Witness the Hon. Clarence IIale. Judge the said
Court, and the seal thereof, at PortU
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Fort
In said District, on the 22nd day of Aug., A. I·
land, in said District, on the 22nd day of Aug
Since 1850 "L. F." Atwood's MedA. D. 1914.
JAMES E. HBWEY, Clerk
»·]
JAMES E. HEWKV, Clerk.
icine bas been a leading household remfL. β.]
A true copy of petition and onler thereon.
A true copy of iH-tltlon and opler thereon.
it*
E. IIEWET, Clerk
JAMES
has
Attest:
it
3»!
34
proven
edy. For 63 years
Attest: JAMES E. IIEWEY,Clerk.
31 3»i
worth as a remedy for all stomach, livei

AT STATE FAIR
purchased

MARC·)

THOMAS

Ssv/iug Machine Company,

Tii8

A HOUSEHOLD KtMtUT
that has Lead for 60 years

and bowel troubles
exceptional effect.

and

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

tonic ol

as α

c0r

Kidneys

0

Me.:
"I have had quite a long experience
with "L. F." Atwood's Medicine. I
have used it for years as a family medicine, a laxative, and for the stomach.I
I use nothing else for the children.
know of no medicine that could take tho
place of "L. F." Atwood's Medicino

School

The Big Bottle
Trial Bottlo

Mrs. F. J. Cutler.

HIGH

By Mail—'FREE.

PRINTING

GRADE
at the

^ETnWYTHIN^NYTlMEl
I Believe that after-dinner distress, re-

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

move the cause of

lassitude, drowsinesaand headache, the symptoms of
take
nature's remedy
INDIGESTION,
It quickly clours
the system by its
miturid tonic ac·
tion on the bowels, and restores
vigor to a weary
stomach.
Clears
blood and eradicates Uric Acid.
Price 50 cents a bott lo at all druggists or from the proprietor,
Lyman Brown, 68 Murray St. New York City.

^

SEVEN:
BARKS
—

All

'Vl.

INSURANCE.
kinds of insurance placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.
After July I, 1913, Stanley M.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm
of W. T. Wheeler & Co., composed
of W. J. W'heei.er, Margaret A
Baker, Stanley M Wheeler.

29tf

Maine.

SO VEAR8'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

^5? CoL·

«"let

Gerald—I want to know where I atam
in yonr affection·.
Geraldlne—Be seated.

TRADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
and
a
skelch
sending
Anyone
description mar
quickly ascertain our optntou free whether an
Invention l· probably patentable. Communications atrlctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent·

11·'·,..

A LAME BACK-KIDNEY TROUBL]

'tent

free. Oldest agency fur

securing

patents.

Patenta taken through Munn & Co. receive
rprcUU notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

4y

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest clr
dilation of any sclentlDe Journal. Term·, <3 »
year : four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers

Desirable

iCo.»e,B"»"-'· New York
MUNN
Branch Office. Ώ5 Γ Ht.. tvsshtugton. D. C

Residence

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
baa been duly appointed cxccutrtx of the last
will and testament of
WILLIAM F. 8HACKLEY, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons bavin*
bonds as the law directs.
demands against tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make

For Sale
in Buckfield
Known

as

Village.

the late Kimball Prince

Homestead.

Contains 18

acre·

in

payment Immediately.
ADDIE C. SUACKLEY.
Aug. 18th, 1014.
house and IMS

tillage and pasture, large
Fine loca ion.
Price and
stable.
terms very reasonable.

inquire of Geo H.
St. Albans, Vermont.

lars
er,

will be shown

by

Buckfield, Maine.

I

NOTICE.
The subscriber

hereby gives notice that he

particu- has been duly appointed admlnlatrator with the
I will annuxed of tbe estate of
Hersey, own- ; In ΠtheANNAH C.ofORDWAY, late of Woodstock.
and
For

Fred

Property
A. Taylor,

Oxford, deceased,
given
County
All persons having
bonds M the law direct·.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present tbe same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
; make payment Immediately.
1 A
SHEBMAN C. O&DWAT.
ug. 18th, 1914.
34-36

In the matter of

)

WILL G ROVER,
[ In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis

trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
In
tli··
of
Lovell,
UROVER.
County of Oxford, and .State of Maine,
that
said District, respectfully represents,
last past, be was du
the 21st day of Feb
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Con
ha·
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
right»
duly surrendered all bis property and
t'
a·)
with
property, and has fully compiled
requirements of said Acts and of the onler»
bis
Court touching
bankruptcy.
That he may be
Wherefore he prays,
creed by the Court to have a full discharge fr
I.ydla >1. Fmsenden late of Denmark, de all debts
provable against his estate under
ceased; will and |>etlllon for probate thereof
Acts, except such debts as are
presented by Edwin P. Kessenden, the executor bankruptcylaw
from such discharge.
cepied by
therein named.
Dated this 10th day of Aug A. D. 1914.
WILLGROVER, Bankruj-t
Abblr It. Rlazo late of Porter, deceased:
will and petition for Probate thereof
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIEltKO.V
named.
therein
executor
the
by Juntes 11. Blazo,
District of Maine, es.
On this 22nd day of Aug., A. D. 1914, on i>s
Sarah J. IMinn of Bucklleld, ward; tinal
account presented for allowance by Alton Ing the foregoing petition, It Is—
!.«· ··
Damon, guardian.
I Onlered by the Court, That a hear1u<r
A
upon the same on the 2nd day of «Jet.,
Charles U. Fox of Porter, ward; first and
t
sal
In
at
before
said
Portland,
Court
1914,
final account presented for allowance by Allen
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; an ·.·
Uurner, guardian.
notice thereof be published In the oxford t
newspaper printed In said District,
TIenry Bryant Ute of Peru, deceased; pc- ! or rat,alla known
.that
creditors, and other |>ei>ontldon for an allowance out of personal property
interest, may appear at the said tline and ;
presented by Lucy M. Bryaut, widow.
and show cause, If any thev have, why the
Alpheua Fuller late of Norway, deceased; 1 er of said petitioner should not l>e granted
Anil It Is further onlered by the Court,
ilr*t account presented for allowance by James I
S. Wright, administrator.
the Clerk shall sen·! by mall to all know
ltors copies of said petition and this or·
Isaac D. Fuller late of Bucklleld, deceased; dressed to them at their
places of rest i.
petition for an allowance out of personal estate • state<l.
λ'
presented by Bertha M, Fuller, widow.
I Witness the Hon. Clarence Ham:
at
Hannah C. Ordway late of Woodstock, tie· ! of the said Court, and the seal thereof.
In
on
the'22nd
said
day
Land,
District,
ceased; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Slicimau C. Oplway, A D. 1914.
I
JAMES E. HKWKV. « er.
[L. §.]
administrator.
A true copy of petition and onler tlier*··
1
ADDISON K. DERRICK, Judge of said Court. 34-3t>
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY.
A true copy—attest :
34-30
ALBERT D. PARK,
Register.

WILL

published

presented

I

.·

■·

^

We thank the people of Oxford
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE
County for past favors and solicit
WANTED.
continuance of same and shall con- SOUTH PARIS SAVING8 BANK
tinue to give them our best efforts,
South Paris,
May 7, 1914
Experienced housekeeper for dormiand a good square
N. DAYTON HOLSTER. President.
tory at Fryeburg Academy. For partic- good protection
UliO. M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
ulars, apply to Principal Ε. E. Weeks business deal.

Fryeburg,

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

PItOIIATK NOTICES.
Γο al! persons Interested in either of the estatehereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, in and
for the County of Oxfopl, on the third Tuesday
of Aug., In the year of our Lord one tkousand
nine hundred and fourteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this opler to be
three weeks successively In the Oxat South
ford Democrat, a newspaper
Paris, in said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Paris on
the third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 1914, at
Dine of the clock In the forenoon, and be neard
thereon If they see cauec:

Routes published
transportation rouU'i

Transportation

"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

H

Norway, Maine.

At Dealers <—35 cts.

—

—

South 1'arle.

BidH wanted for
Bidders are
in Parie and Woodetock.
requested to communicate early with
Supt. Β Κ. JONES,
Sum h Pari*.
34 35

household remedy."

(Signed)

and

Bladder.

CU.,
A. L. CLAKK DKl'G CO..
A. K. nllUIM'LKKK Λ

Farmington,

as a

Backache,
Rheumatism.

adds to

simply

overwhelming evidence:

the

In Texas walked 16 mile· to a dru
•tore to get a bottle. Beet yon oan bu;
for cronp and bronchial cough·. Try It
A. E. Shurtleff & Co., South Pari·. S
Ε. Newell & Co. Pari·.

CAU8ES IT.
And it will give yon even worae if no
checked. Mr·. Η. T. Straynge, Gainei
ville, Ga., waa fairly down on her bad
with kidney trouble and inflamed blad
dar.
8heaaya: "I took Foley Kidne;
Pill· and now my back 1· stronger thai
In year·, and both kidney ana bladde
troublea are entirely gone." A. £
Shurtleff A Co., Soath Parle. S. E. New
ell Λ Co., Pari·.

—

Mrs. Cutler's letter

man

and make a present of silken ropes for
When tbe whites of
A atate commlaaion la trying to bus
bells. One of the most Interesting
in
little
a
stiffen for cake·, atir
more thing· to tax.
baking the
Why not tax th
up
associations Is the fact of Its being the
There seem· to be more ο
powder.
politician·?
burial place of the great diarist, 8am- tbem than of anybody else.
If starobed clothes become wet with
•a Fepy*
rain while on the line do not take them
CITROLAX
down. Allow them to remain till dry
Users tay It le tbe ideal, laxatlv
and they will retain their original stiffUp to the Author.
ness.
1 am thoroughly ashamed of this drink. M. J. Perkins, Green Bay, Wis.
bave uaed pills, oils, salt·, etc
Charles," said the teacher •ays "I
composition,
not
do
When roasting whole potatoes,
bat were all dlaagreeable and unaatlafa<
for
send
I
"and
shall
certainly
when
them
to
burst
taking sternly,
open
forget
tory. In Citrolax I have fonnd tb
them from tbe oven to allow tbe esoape four mother and show her bow badly ideal laxative drink." For aiok heac
of steam and prevent sogginess.
yon are doing."
aobe, aour atomacb, lasy liver, congeste
"All right," said Chartes cheerfully. buweia, Citrolax ia Ideal. A. E. Sbarl
Proper cooperation means speed and
efficiency—a rnle that works at will lu "Bead for her. Me madder wrote It"— left Λ Co., Soath Pari·. S. E. Newell A
Co., Parla.
the home as In the business world.
to

daily

steamers in

steamships

TWITCH ELL.

One Difference.
Examiner—Now. children, whnt is tbt
difference between "pro" nud "conV

same.

connecting;

Also

Equipped

steel

Camden and Belfast.

8847

tbi
American people to refrain from ex
pressing radical opinions upon tbe Euro
pean situation and remain strictly neu
tral. Tbe caution is wise; but, as a lec
turer on conversation once remarked
"Most men like to talk—and some worn
en."

the

BANGOR-BOSTON —Tarblne

St.
tbe Direct and Coastwise routes between
John and Boston.

All

ataamallins MassaMa

chusetts and Banker Hill.

North Land ami Old Colony,

Remember thp Parrot.
The President has cautioned

war or no war

BOSTON-NEW TORE —Steel

PORTLAND-NEW YORK —Steel steamships

tioned.

^iclnnatl

Service,
Steamships Now in steamships

Fast and Luxurious Steel

the table that he Insisted on goiug
thunks
down to the kitchen to offer his
the
in person. Not only did he thank
of
lady, but he offered her the choice
at (Jovent
a ticket to hear him sing

met.

Outing?

Part of Your Vacation

a

—Buffalo Express.

Tct we come with hope rtlll shining
And all misery forget.

and

First-Class Service

me to

worst taken
dressed customer to
was

whom I put the usual question:
"What magazine, may I ask. did you

One a widow with small children
Faithful to her charge remains;
Looking always for their welfare
Bather than for worldly gains.
And the others—heaven bless them,
Thev have never empty shelves.
Tbey have children for a bleislnr,
Heaven helps those who help themselves.
Trials, griefs and sad repining

ON THE 5ALT WATER

takes

man

One pomme It wns none of
pous old fellow told
Another advised me to
my business.
and
hire a checking clerk. One languid

tree·,

or u song on the spot
The cook, not trusting very much to
A
famous
the remembering capacity of
we bear life's burdens rslraly,
In saving time and trouble for tbe staff
Loosing oft with hope ahead;
tenors, said she would bave the song
IndicaLondon
In
a
hospital.
river
Is used
Till we meet beyond the
'on the spot So Caruso, leaning ngnlust
Where no parting tears are shed.
tors bearing the names of the officials,
fathe kitchen dresser, Immediately
staff
tbe
of
some
bonse doctors and
A recent letter asking a Maine Woods
with "La Donna e Mobile"
her
vored
and
doctors are located In many rooms
reporter "please tell as where Upper In his most brilliant manner.
hallways, and these Indicators sbow Dam is," reminds tbe reporter of tbe
As somebody pointed out afterfor ft fishing
at all times whether or not any one minister who once started
via
ward:
Lakea going
of tbe officials Is In the hospital and trip to tbe Rangeley
"Caruso expects at least Fi.fiOU for
and telling hie family he
available foi consultation. When each Umbagog and fish
at
the lower dam, a private concert, which makes the
should stop
a
butdoctor comes Into tbe building
and said he, "If I don't have any luck cook's macaroni the most expensive
"
As
ton Is pressed that makes It known there I am going to Middle Dftm
dish ever eaten."
on all tbe Indicators that he has ar- It happened, the next week tbe reverend
home
Indiat
the
wanted
out
much
be
was
and
when
goes
rived;
gentiemaq
Porcelain Flower·.
"Rev.
cators are made to record that fact and a telegram was sent addressed
Artificial flowers were made in an
somewhere In tbe Dam region,
word
tbe
The indicators also show
lu Euand he got tbe tele- dent times by the Egyptians
"engaged." which means that the of- Rangeley, Maine,"
gram.
rope. during the eighteenth century,
ficial or doctor is not to be disturbed
a craze for
Probably the largest and heaviest yoke when there existed such
—a push on a button In tbe official's
in New Englftnd was purchased pofrelnln. flowers were made of this
Cftttle
of
In
Thus.
any
this.
room accomplishing
recently by Edwin I. Llttlefleld of Ken- substance, while the odor of the real
part of tbe hospital, at any time, each nebunk. Tbey are reJ Durbams seven
flowers wns Imitated by the use of
knows
doctor knows and each nurse
Beyears old and weigh 0000 pounds.
when the various officials and doctors sides he owns two five-year-olds, weigh- perfumes.
may be asked to give attention to any ing 4200 and another pair of red DurTo Open Fruit Jar·.
hams weighing 4300. These cattle which
matter.—Saturday Evening Post
Place a hot stove lid on top of the
be will exhibit at tbe Maine fairs tbii
tw
cover for two minutes. The top can
season will undoubtedly attract wide atetsphtason's First Looomotlvs.
size.
easily unscrewed without injury sud
The first locomotive was completed tention on account of their great
without fear ot the
and put Into operation in 1814 by
John L. Goes has just erected on hie may be us«««| airain
George Stephenson, who was born In quarry at Stonington what is said to be fruit spoilint: National Mairazu·.·
The
Wylam, England. June 9, 1781. He tbe largest derrick in tbe world.
mast is 118 feet long, of Oregon pine,
was engineer at a colliery when he
are of mammoth proinvented a traveling engine to draw and the castings
The stick Itself cost Mr,
portions.
β
Stephentramway.
wagons aloug
Goss, in Boston, $635, The derrick is
Ron's first locomotive attained a speed
capable of lifting 100 tons.
hour.
of six miles an
Improvement
Tbe pastry cook at the old Blether
after improvement was made, not only
House in Dover, who bas been at th<
In the locomotive, but in the rails, and
job continuously fur 43 years, has beer
in 1822 Stephenson opened tbe first receiving deserved mention in tbe paprailway, which was eight miles in ers; but tbe peculiar thing Is that, eitb
length. In 1S29 bis locomotive, tbe er on account of her modesty or foi
of thirty-five some other reasoo, ber name is not men
Itocket. reached a

eutnmnry punishment of the offender.
One evening an officer of the guards
decidedly the worse for liquor was
driving home in an open droshky. Sudjell
denly, to his utter terror, he saw the
used.
is
fruit
Fruit which is too ripe for canning or czar in his open carriage coming from
all the
opposite dlrectl®. Motioning the
jelly-making may, by trimming out
damaged parts, be converted into either officer's driver to stop and stopping his
butter or preserves, but for tbe nicest own carriage, the emperor exclaimed
a little under
preserves only firm fruit
in an angry tone:
ripe should be used.
"Major X.. what are you doing
Store canned fruits, jellies, etc., in a
dry, well ventilated cellar or room. here?"
I'ulling himself together, partly so
Dampness is fata) to successful keeping
of canned fruits as it causes a mold to bered by the czar's presence, the offiform wbicb destroys the flavor.
cer stood up, saluted and replied, with
voice:
shaky
Preparing Fruits and Vegetables for
"Your majesty. I am Just taking a
the Table.
drunken officer to the guardhouse."
Fruit should be carefully washed be
This presence of mind and ready wit
of
surfaces
tender
The
fore usiuir.
pleased the emperor so much that he
fruits offer facilities favorable for the
the officer there and then.—
harboring of deadly microbes. One pardoned
London Strand.
unnecessary,
this
think
warning
might
but think bow motor cars powder every
Mood· of Musician·.
growing thing with the dusty refuse of
Before tbe moods of genius the
country highways.
a
pine- world must ever bow in awe. for is it
We make easy work of paring
apple by cutting the fruit loto round not to the wayward wanderings from
slices and then paring.
the normal that inspiration itself 1b
In preparing berries or grapes for the
due? says a writer in the London Lady.
then
and
over
give
them
look
table,
them a bath of cold water. A wire bas- The gloomy moods of Beethoven are
ket is a help in cleaning the fruits one traditional, but every time they enwishes to serve raw. Put the fruit in wrapped bis spirit there flowed from
(be basket and turn the water from the his pen the mast noble of scores.
faucet over it, turning the basket from
Turning to Schubert, we And that it
wide to side so every part of the fruit
was in tbe gay moods of tbe Germau
the
shake
then
will be washed clean;
Under
worked.
basket just a little and let drain a few inn that bis genius
their sway tbe "Serenade" and many
minutes before serving.
Pears, plum», and apples should be other immortal themes were penned
well rinsed in cold water before eating. on a tavern table, tiny scraps of paper
Peaches should be wiped with a clean being used that came to hand.
Pacloth and the skin should not be eaten.
was so wholly the victim of
ganlnl
atWatermelon can be served in an
moods that it was no unusual thing
tractive manner by cutting out the lusfor an audience to wait in vain for his
c ous red center in cone shapes and placa
concert program.
ing on a large plate lined with grape contribution to
When due to appear some fantasy of
leaves, first rinsing the leaves.
Oranges and lemons should be cleaned the moment would impel him to re
in cold water as soon as brought from main in his poverty stricken room,
the fruit vendors, then put away in a
grimly toying with tbe instrument
cool place. Be sure to remove the dark
which should have been moving bis
spots ou the surface of lemons.
A small brush used in cleaning pota- hearers to tears.
toes, carrots, etc., protects the hands
Heat Lightning.
and is more effective in removing tbe
Wheu tbe distant horizon is brilliantdirt than an ordinary washing.
Peel onions from tbe root ends up and ly Illuminated with flashes of light on
the eyes will be affected less.
warm summer evenings old residents
A whisk broom that coats only ten
will explain that It Is caused by "beat
cents!· so bandy to brush out the silks
lightning."
when preparing corn for cooking.
Heat lightning Is really the reflecTo Clean Enamel.
Afar off
tion of ordluary lightning.

eggs refuse

W. J. WHEELEK & CO.,

I forgot what
I began to forA memory of
a fear of to-

Hospital Efficiency.
highly developed efficiency system

altogether.

Send for Catalogue.

CASTORIA***■"·*

yesterday's pleasures,

last thought of
1 cannot tell.

morrow's dangers, a straw nnder my
pears, knee, a noise In mine ear, a chimera
in tbe
In my bruin, troubles me In my

disagreeable work,

SECURITY AND SERVICE

of

should ask me when I
God In that prayer
Souietliuet» 1 And that
1 was about, but when
get It I cannot tell.

well as many other usee
are
kitchen, the email paring knives
prayer."
much superior to common table knives,
It Is this brain turned Inward upon
within
and the low price brings them
Itself and dnrtlng out on every side
reach of all.
of In purely random excursions that was
There is almost always a shortage
fruit jara during the rush of canning, responsible, I cannot doubt, for all tbe
henoe one can save both money and time contradictions of a career In which
by buying early.
the Inner logic Is not at first apparent
Cooking and canning fruit on tbe -Fortnightly Review.
a·

A. W. WALKER & SON,

tight fitting lid.
paring peaches, apple· and

vessel with

what must doubtless hare been a com·
of so sensitive a brain:
mon
"I throw myself down In my cham·
ber, and 1 call In and Invite God and
bis angels together, and when they
are there I neglect God and his angels
for the noise of a fly. for tbe rattling
or a coach, for the whining of a dog
I talk ou lu the same posture of pray·
er. eyes lifted np. knees bowed down,
as though 1 prayed to God. and If God

cond^lon

Practical Canning Hint·.

as there is made for the money.

"

Our Curious Brain.
A wonderful piece of self analysis,
worthy of 8t Augustine, which ocrais In one of John Donne's funersl
sermons gives poignant expression to
_

TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Holster, William J.
Winder, .lohn F. I'lummer, Albert W. Walker,
J. ■lasting'· Hean. 8 Porter Sterms. Henry D.
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley.
Organized March 6,1873.
LIABILITIES.

Bankrupt's

>

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of

)

SADIE G. VASHAW,
Jin Bankrupt^-.
Bankrupt. J
To the Hon. Clahknce Hale, Judg.
trict Court of the United States for Hi
of Maine :
»·«
G. VASHAW, of Bethel, !
County of Oxfonl, and State of Mali··,
said District, respectfully represent·* t'· -it
Î7th ilayof June, last past she was duly :ι·':- V
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress r.· .'
Bankruptcy; that she has duly sunen
her property and rights of property, an<!
complied with all the requirements of » ..rand of the orders of Court touching tier

SADIE

Vhercforc

be de.

< *··

she prays, That she may
$433,401 89
fm»
'22,(WO 0(1 by the Court to have a full dischargeunder -a'
debts
18
provable
against her estate
14,183
are exas
debts
bankruptcy Acts, except such
$489,583 OS cepted by law from such discharge.
1914.
D.
A.
19th
Dated this
day of Aug.,
RESOURCES.
SADIE G. VASHAW, Baukrii! t
Public Funds of Maine
$ 23,401 0(1
Order of Notice Thereon.
I'uMIc Funds out of Maine
48,875 00 District of Maink, ss.
Railroad Bonds of Maine
32,«35 no
On this 22nd dav of Aug., A. D. 1914,on re« U«K
ICtliroad Konds out of Maine
143,717 50 the
foregoing petition, It la
n»·'
Corporation Bonds
βΙ,'.ββΜ
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing
Railroad Stock
5.500 OC
the same on the 2nd day of Oct, A. J
C irporatlon Sh.ck
1"··
21,700 00 upon
«al
1914, before said Court at Portland, In
Kan κ stock
19,200 On trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; an·! th >·
Loans ou Collateral
6,625 Oil Uce thereof be
published In the Oxford Dem<·
Loans to Corporations
00
an·'
5,100
a newspaper printed In said District,
I.oans to Municipalités
i'
1,225 00 crat,
that all known creditors, and other person»
L lane on Mortgage· of Real Estate... 75,711 97
at the said time and ,< «ce.
Interest,
may
appear
Real Estate Investment
th«
3,100 0(1 and show
why
have,
cause, if any they
Real Estate Fort closure
3,200(0 prayer of said
petitioner should not be gr*"il'''·,
Premium Account
1,000 00
And it Is further onlered by the Court, That
Cash on Deposit
Λ
10.130 4 J the Clerk shall send
rr
by mall to all known
Cash on Hand
M
2,842
ltors copies of said petition and this onler, a·'
ai
residence
of
dressed to Utem at their places
$409,585 0C dated.
HARRY W. SMITH,
Witness the Hon. Clabknck Hale, Ju'liff
Bank Commlasloner.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at l ort
land, In Mid District, on the 22nd <iay of Aug..
NOTICE.
A. D. 1914.
In the District Court of the United State· (or
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
fL.■.]
tho District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
A true copy of petition and onler thereon.
In the matter of
I
SUS
Attest:—JAMES E. HBWEY, Clerk.

Deposits

Reserve Fund
Undivided PrullU

GUY L. WALKER,
of Norway, Bankrupt

j)

In

Bankruptcy,

To the creditors of Guy L. Walker, Id the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 15th day ol
Aug., A. D. 1914, the said Guy L. Walkei
was
duly abdicated bankrupt, and thai
the IIret meeting of his creditors will be held al
the ofllcc of the Referee, No. 8 Market
Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 2nd day of 8ept.
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, ex.
amine the bankrupt, and trknsact such othei
business aa may properly come before said

meeting.

WALTER L. GRAY,
U

8«Uh Pftila, Ant. If,

WL**

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
baa been duly appointed administrator of the
eeute of
WALTER H. CLEMENTS, late of Romford.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AH persons
bonds as the law direct·.
demanda against the estate of said decease.'
for settle
are desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to

having

make payment immediate!/
FRANK C. CLEMENTS.
Aug. 18th, 1914.

